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Introducing
CommandCentral
Enterprise Reporter
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

About Veritas CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter

■

About CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter components

■

How CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter works

About Veritas CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter
Veritas CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter by Symantec (Enterprise Reporter)
improves storage service management by aligning IT to business objectives.
Enterprise Reporter offers business information executives and storage
administrators the following:
■

Global views of storage assets mapped to your organization

■

Business insights into inventory utilization

■

On-demand customized reporting

■

Personalized dashboards for multiple users

Enterprise Reporter includes a central reporting interface for your storage
infrastructure that unifies information from multiple data centers and organizes
it along the lines of your business. If you are a business information executive,
you can use Enterprise Reporter to view your storage environment at the enterprise
level. You can then drill down into your organization's hierarchy, which could be
organized by location, departments, or any other logical business unit. This
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summarized information enables you to assess trends in your storage environment,
which you can then analyze to assign responsibility.
If you are a storage administrator, you can use Enterprise Reporter to identify
capacity trends, review storage inventory, and determine your storage costs per
business unit. With this information, you can promote storage accountability and
decrease costs.
Figure 1-1

Report types and scopes

Use Enterprise Reporter to answer questions like the following:
■

Which applications are growing out of control?

■

What will my tier 1 storage growth look like next year?

■

How is capacity trending in North America versus Europe?

■

How is storage allocated in the finance department?

■

Which department uses the highest percentage of tier 1 storage in the Toronto
data center?

Storage administrators and business users operate Enterprise Reporter with
CommandCentral Storage. While CommandCentral Storage provides storage
reporting for a single data center and is used at an operational level, Enterprise
Reporter lets you aggregate storage information from multiple data centers and
view storage assets by a variety of business dimensions. For example, if you are
a business information executive, you could use Enterprise Reporter to identify
the trend of unclaimed tier 1 storage in your New York and Zurich data centers.
You could then ask the storage administrators at each site to use CommandCentral
Storage to drill down to the details of which arrays or LUNs are unclaimed.
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About CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter
components
Enterprise Reporter consists of the following components:
■

Data sources: One or more CommandCentral Storage Management Servers.

■

Kettle: A software tool that aggregates storage network information from one
or more data centers by extracting, transforming, and loading the data from
CommandCentral Storage databases into the Enterprise Reporter Oracle
database. Enterprise Reporter uses Kettle in the data rollup process.

■

Oracle database: A repository for storage data that derives from
CommandCentral Storage. The Oracle database can be on the Enterprise
Reporter Management Server host or another host.

■

Cognos: A reporting engine that lets you create customized reports based on
data that is rolled up from multiple data sources. Cognos also lets you customize
your own product dashboards.
Cognos includes many options, including the following:

■

■

Cognos Connection: Lets you manage reports that are created in Query
Studio or Report Studio

■

Query Studio: Lets you create ad hoc reports quickly

■

Report Studio: Lets you create advanced reports

Enterprise Reporter Console: A browser-based console that lets you do the
following:
■

Access Cognos Connection.

■

Create ad hoc reports.

■

Create advanced reports.

■

Set configuration options.

■

Display reports.

The following illustration provides a high-level overview of the Enterprise Reporter
architecture.
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Figure 1-2

Enterprise Reporter high level architecture
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How CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter works
Multiple data centers, each with one or more CommandCentral Storage
Management Servers, send data to Kettle, which performs extract, transform, and
load (ETL) processes. Kettle aggregates the data and prepares it for use by the
Oracle database. Kettle then loads the data into the Oracle database.
The Oracle database, an enterprise-scalable database, stores the data and passes
it to Cognos. Cognos enables users to select data, filters, and business views to
develop customized reports. Administrators and analysts use Cognos Connection,
Query Studio, and Report Studio to create personalized dashboards and design
reports.
Enterprise Reporter lets users see the aggregated data in customizable reports
via its Console. Administrators also use the Console to configure data rollup,
storage tiers, business views, and user accounts.

Chapter

2

Configuring data rollup
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

About data rollup

■

About data sources

■

Supported versions of CommandCentral Storage for rolling up data to
Enterprise Reporter

■

About storage objects that roll up to CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter

■

Managing data sources

■

Using custom attributes

■

Managing the data rollup schedule

■

Viewing data rollup status

■

Troubleshooting Enterprise Reporter when data rollup does not start

■

Troubleshooting Enterprise Reporter when data rollup fails

■

Data rollup options

About data rollup
Data rollup is the process that rolls up data from your CommandCentral Storage
Management Servers into Enterprise Reporter. To perform the rollup, Enterprise
Reporter uses Kettle. Kettle is a software tool that performs the extract, transform,
and load (ETL) process. The ETL process extracts data from your CommandCentral
Storage Management Servers databases, transforms the data so Enterprise
Reporter can use it, and then loads the data into an Oracle database.
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About data sources
In Enterprise Reporter, the CommandCentral Storage databases that you extract
data from are called data sources. You manage your data sources in the Enterprise
Reporter Console to perform data rollup.
See “Supported versions of CommandCentral Storage for rolling up data to
Enterprise Reporter” on page 18.

Supported versions of CommandCentral Storage for
rolling up data to Enterprise Reporter
Table 2-1 identifies the supported versions of CommandCentral Storage from
which Enterprise Reporter can roll up data.
Table 2-1

Supported versions of CommandCentral Storage from which
Enterprise Reporter can roll up data

CommandCentral
Storage version

Enterprise
Reporter 5.0

Enterprise
Reporter 5.0
MP1

Enterprise
Reporter 5.1

Enterprise
Reporter 5.2

4.x

X

X

5.0

X

X

X

X

5.0 MP1

X

X

X

5.1

X¹

X

X

5.1.1

X²

X

5.1.2

X²

X

5.2

X

¹ Requires Rolling Patch 1 for Enterprise Reporter 5.0 MP1 (5.0 MP1-RP1). To
download 5.0 MP1-RP1, go to the Symantec Operations Readiness Tools Web site:
http://sort.symantec.com
² Requires Hotfix 1 (HF1) for Enterprise Reporter 5.1. To download the hotfix, go
to the Symantec Operations Readiness Tools Web site: http://sort.symantec.com
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About storage objects that roll up to CommandCentral
Enterprise Reporter
When you perform data rollup from your data sources, storage objects and their
attributes and custom attributes roll up to Enterprise Reporter.
Review information about using custom attributes.
See “Using custom attributes” on page 23.
The following storage objects roll up to Enterprise Reporter:
■

Application groups

■

Arrays

■

Databases

■

File systems

■

Hosts

■

LUNs

■

Switches

■

Volumes

Enterprise Reporter also rolls up NetApp unified storage device data from
CommandCentral Storage 5.x Management Servers. The NetApp unified storage
devices that roll up to Enterprise Reporter depend on the version of your
CommandCentral Storage data source.
Table 2-2 outlines the NetApp objects that roll up to Enterprise Reporter by data
source version.
NetApp unified storage devices that roll up to Enterprise Reporter
by data source version

Table 2-2

NetApp device CommandCentral CommandCentral CommandCentral CommandCentral CommandCentral
Storage 5.0
Storage 5.0
Storage 5.0
Storage 5.1
Storage 5.2
RP1
MP1
MultiStore
X
Virtual Systems

X

X

X

X

Volumes

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Qtrees
Shares

X
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If your CommandCentral Storage 5.0 MP1 or 5.1 data source also includes the
Data Module option, Enterprise Reporter rolls up file classification data for
volumes, qtrees, and shares.

Managing data sources
You manage your data sources in the Enterprise Reporter Console so that
Enterprise Reporter can roll up data from these data sources. You can add, modify,
and delete data sources in the console.

Adding a data source to Enterprise Reporter
Before Enterprise Reporter can perform data rollup from a data source, you must
add a data source to Enterprise Reporter.
To add a data source to Enterprise Reporter

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Data Rollup
Configuration > Data Sources.

2

Click the Add Data Source icon.
See “Data rollup options” on page 32.

3

In the Add New Data Source dialog box, enter the database server host IP
address or FQHN and click OK.
See “Data Sources options” on page 20.
The new data source appears in the Data Sources table. If you enabled the
data source for data rollup, data rollup runs at the set schedule. You can also
perform an immediate data rollup.
See “Managing the data rollup schedule” on page 25.

Data Sources options
Use the Data Sources pane to add or modify data source information in the
Enterprise Reporter Console.
Table 2-3

Options

Field

Description

Database server host

Enter the fully-qualified host name or IP address of the database
server host.
This field is only required when you add a new data source.

Configuring data rollup
Managing data sources

Table 2-3

Options (continued)

Field

Description

Verify host name

Click to have Enterprise Reporter verify the connection to the
database server host.
This field is only available when you add a new data source.

Data source name

By default, Enterprise Reporter enters the fully-qualified host
name or IP address of the database server host.
You can modify the default entry; however, you cannot use special
characters or spaces.

Enabled

Select (check) the checkbox to enable the data source for data
rollup.
This field is checked by default.

Port

By default, Enterprise Reporter enters the default web server
port, 8443.
If you changed the default web server port when you configured
your data source, modify this field.

Verify web server

Click to have Enterprise Reporter verify the connection to the
web server.

Schedule

Select the time that you want data rollup to run on the scheduled
days.

Note: When data rollup runs, several procedures execute in the
data source’s database. If you try to access the data source during
data rollup, response time may not be optimal. Because of this,
we recommend that you schedule data rollup during non-peak
hours.
Use Enterprise Reporter Select this field to set the time that you selected in the schedule
server time
field to the Enterprise Reporter Management Server’s time. For
example, the Enterprise Reporter host may be in a different time
zone than the data source host.
Use data source time

Select this field to set the time you selected in the schedule field
to the data source’s time. For example, the Enterprise Reporter
host may be in a different time zone than the data source host.

Modifying a data source in Enterprise Reporter
After you create a data source, you may need to modify information about that
data source. For example, you might want to change the time of day that data
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rollup runs for the data source. Or, you might want to change the name of the
data source. You can modify information about your data source in the Enterprise
Reporter Console.
To modify a data source in Enterprise Reporter

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Data Rollup
Configuration > Data Sources.

2

In the Data Sources table, select the data source that you want to modify.

3

In the Data Sources dialog box, make one or more modifications and click
Save Changes.
See “Data Sources options” on page 20.
The data sources are changed immediately.

Enabling data sources for data rollup
If you disabled a data source for data rollup, you can re-enable data rollup for that
data source. When you re-enable data rollup for a data source, data rollup runs
at the set schedule, and you can perform immediate data rollups from that data
source.
To enable a data source for data rollup

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Data Rollup
Configuration > Data Sources.

2

In the Data Sources table, select the data source for which you want to enable
data rollup.

3

In the Data Source panel, select (check) the Enabled checkbox.

4

Click Save Changes.
Enterprise Reporter enables the data source for data rollup.

Disabling data sources for data rollup
After you add a data source to the Enterprise Reporter Console, you can disable
data rollup for the data source. When you disable data rollup for a data source,
data rollup does not run at the set schedule and you cannot perform immediate
data rollups from that data source.
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To disable a data source for data rollup

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Data Rollup
Configuration > Data Sources.

2

In the Data Sources table, select the data source for which you want to disable
data rollup.

3

In the Data Source panel, select (uncheck) the Enabled checkbox.

4

Click Save Changes.
Data rollup does not run for the data source at the set schedule and you cannot
perform an immediate data rollup.
Enterprise Reporter disables the data source for data rollup.

Deleting a data source from Enterprise Reporter
If you no longer need to roll up data from a data source, you can delete the data
source from Enterprise Reporter.
To delete a data source from Enterprise Reporter

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Data Rollup
Configuration > Data Sources.

2

In the Data Sources table, select the data source that you want to delete.

3

Click the Delete Data Source icon.
See “Data rollup options” on page 32.

4

Click OK to confirm the delete.
The deleted data source no longer appears in the Data Source table. Historic
data from this data source remains in the Enterprise Reporter database. You
can still use the data in reports.

Using custom attributes
An attribute is information that pertains to a storage object type. All storage
objects have a standard set of attributes. Custom attributes are user-created
attributes that convey information that is meaningful to you but is not part of
the object’s physical or software makeup. These attributes are not discovered
automatically in CommandCentral Storage. Instead, storage administrators use
CommandCentral Storage to add them to storage objects.
Enterprise Reporter supports custom attributes for all storage objects. You can
use custom attributes in reports that include these storage objects.
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See “About storage objects that roll up to CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter”
on page 19.
Examples of custom attributes include:
■

Physical location of the object

■

Warranty date for the object

■

Date of purchase

About including custom attributes in your data source
You can create custom attributes in CommandCentral Storage and then roll them
up to Enterprise Reporter. Because custom attributes are included during the data
rollup process, you must perform an initial data rollup to discover custom
attributes. After you select the custom attributes that you want to include, you
must perform an additional rollup before you can use these custom attributes in
reports. You add or remove a data source’s custom attributes using the Enterprise
Reporter Console.
When you edit custom attributes, be aware of the following:
■

If you perform data rollup while a user is editing custom attributes, the data
rollup may not include custom attribute changes. The custom attributes will
be reflected in the next data rollup.

■

Only one user can edit custom attributes at a time. If you attempt to edit custom
attributes while another user is editing them, you will receive a message to
try again later.

If you delete an object’s custom attribute in CommandCentral Storage, the next
time you rollup that storage object, the object’s custom attribute will have no
value. To prevent the blank value, remove the deleted custom attribute from the
Enterprise Reporter Attributes list for the affected storage object type. Likewise,
when you add a custom attribute to a storage object in CommandCentral Storage,
add the new custom attribute in the storage object type’s Enterprise Reporter
Attributes list for that attribute to show in your reports.

Including storage objects' custom attributes in data rollup
You can add a storage object's custom attributes to your data rollup. A small delay
exists between the time you edit a storage object's custom attributes and the time
they become available for use in reports. You can expedite the process by
performing an immediate data rollup.
See “Running an immediate data rollup” on page 27.
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All attributes that were discovered during a previous rollup for a storage object
type appear in the Available Attributes list on the right of the Custom Attributes
pane. To make custom attributes available for reporting in Enterprise Reporter,
you must select custom attributes for inclusion in the Enterprise Reporter
Attributes list on the left of the Custom Attributes pane.
To include a storage object's custom attribute in your data rollup

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Custom
Attributes.

2

In the Object type drop-down list, select a storage object.

3

In the Available Attributes list, do one of the following and click Save Changes.
■

To add an individual attribute, select the attribute and click <<

■

To add all attributes in the list, click All<<

Removing storage objects' custom attributes from data rollup
You can remove an object's custom attributes from your data rollup. A small delay
exists between the time you edit a storage object's custom attributes the time they
become available for use in reports.
To remove a storage object's custom attributes from your data rollup

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Custom
Attributes.

2

In the Object type drop-down list, select a storage object.

3

In the ER Attributes list, do the following and click Save Changes:
■

To remove an individual attribute, select the attribute and click <<

■

To remove all attributes in the list, click All<<

Managing the data rollup schedule
You can start the data rollup process for your data sources in the following ways:
■

You can set schedules for Enterprise Reporter to start the data rollup process
at the specified time and frequency (daily, weekly, or monthly).

■

You can start the data rollup process immediately.
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Setting data rollup frequency for all data sources
Scheduling data rollup is a two–step process. You schedule the time of day for
each individual data source (for example, 2:00 a.m.) and you set the frequency of
data rollup for all data sources (daily, weekly, or monthly).
To schedule the time of day that data rollup runs for each individual data source,
you must add or modify a data source.
See “Adding a data source to Enterprise Reporter” on page 20.
See “Modifying a data source in Enterprise Reporter” on page 21.
To set the frequency of data rollup for all data sources

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Data Rollup
Configuration > Schedule.

2

In the Frequency panel, select a schedule and click Save Changes.
See “Data rollup schedule options” on page 26.
The frequency of data rollup updates for all data sources.

Data rollup schedule options
Use the Schedule pane to set the frequency for data rollup. The frequency applies
to all data sources.
Table 2-4

Options

Field

Description

Daily

Runs data rollup every day.

Weekly

Runs data rollup on certain days of every x number of weeks.
For example, Monday and Wednesday of every week.

Monthly

Runs data rollup on a certain day of every x number of months.
For example, the third Tuesday of every month. Or the 5th day
of every month.

Starting from

Enter the date you want the schedule to start. The start date must
fall on one of the days that you select. For example, if you set the
frequency to every Monday and Wednesday, the start date must
be either a Monday or Wednesday.
This field only applies if you run data rollup weekly or monthly.
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Running an immediate data rollup
If you do not want to wait for data rollup to run at the scheduled time for a data
source, you can run an immediate data rollup.
If you run data rollup from a data source more than once a day, Enterprise Reporter
only saves data from the last successful rollup of the day. The new data overwrites
the data from the previous data rollup.
To run an immediate data rollup

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Data Rollup
Configuration > Data Sources.

2

In the Data Sources table, select the data source that you want to rollup.

3

Click the Rollup Data Source Now icon.
See “Data rollup options” on page 32.

4

To confirm data rollup, click OK.
The data rollup process starts immediately. During and after the process,
you can view the status of data rollup.
See “Viewing data rollup status” on page 27.

Viewing data rollup status
You can view the status of data rollup for each of your data sources in the
Enterprise Reporter Console. When you view the status, you can see the current
state of data rollup for each data source.
The following table details the different processing states in the data rollup
process.
Table 2-5

Data rollup processing states

Status

Description

Initializing

The data rollup process has started. The data source’s database
schema is updated.

Remote Processing

Data is being processed remotely before it is transferred to
Enterprise Reporter.

Uploading

Data is transferring across the network from the data source to
Enterprise Reporter.

Staging

Data is loading into a temporary area of the Enterprise Reporter
database before further processing.
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Table 2-5

Data rollup processing states (continued)

Status

Description

Loading

Data is undergoing final processing. It is being loaded from a
temporary area of the Enterprise Reporter database into the
production area.

Succeeded

Data rollup has succeeded with no errors or warnings. The data
is available for reporting.

Succeeded with
Warnings

Data rollup has succeeded with warnings. The data is available
for reporting.

Failed

Data rollup failed. No data from the rollup batch is available for
reporting. Review the status message for details about why data
rollup failed.
See “Troubleshooting Enterprise Reporter when data rollup does
not start” on page 29.
See “Troubleshooting Enterprise Reporter when data rollup fails”
on page 30.

Overwritten

The data rollup batch was replaced by a newer data rollup batch
that was successfully rolled up from the same data source on the
same day.

Note: Enterprise Reporter retains only one batch of data for a
data source per day.

In the console, you can view the status of the last data rollup for all data sources,
and you can view a report that details the status of past data rollups for all data
sources.
To view the status of the last data rollup for all data sources
◆

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, in the Home pane, or in the Data
Management > Data Rollup Configuration panes, at the bottom right of the
pane, click See details.
A panel displays the details of the last data rollup for all data sources.

To view a report that details the status of past data rollups for all data sources
◆

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Data Rollup
Configuration > Status.
The Rollup Status report displays.
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Troubleshooting Enterprise Reporter when data rollup
does not start
If data rollup does not start, do the following:
■

Verify that the data source’s database is running.

■

Verify that the extract, transform, and load (ETL) scheduler is configured to
run every minute.

■

Check the ETL execute log file for errors.

After you perform these steps, start the data rollup process for the data source.
See “Running an immediate data rollup” on page 27.
To verify that the ETL scheduler is configured to run every minute

1

Open an operating system console and log in to the Enterprise Reporter
Management Server host as root (Solaris) or as a user with administrator-level
privileges (Windows).

2

Type the following command:
■

For Solaris: crontab -l
The following entry should display:
0-59 * * * * /opt/VRTSccer/bin/etl_scheduler.sh --exec

■

For Windows: schtasks
An entry similar to the following should display:
TaskName
Next Run Time
Status
==================== ====================== =======
CCER Rollup Task
09:47:00 AM, 7/6/2009

3

If the entry shown in step 2 does not display, to configure the ETL scheduler
to run every minute, do the following:
■

■

Change to the Enterprise Reporter bin directory. By default, the directory
is:
Solaris

/var/VRTSccer/bin

Windows

\Program Files\Veritas\VRTSccer\bin

Type the following command:
Solaris

./etl_scheduler.sh --setup
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Windows

etl_scheduler.bat --setup

To check the ETL execute log file for errors

1

Open the ETL execute log file (etl_execute.log)
By default, etl_execute.log is in:

2

3

Solaris

/var/VRTSccer/logs

Windows

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\logs

Search for the following text strings:
■

error

■

ORA-%

If the text strings are present, use the accompanying information to correct
the error.

Troubleshooting Enterprise Reporter when data rollup
fails
If data rollup fails, in the Rollup Status report, review the status message for
details about why data rollup failed.
To troubleshoot a failed data rollup, do the following:
■

Check your network connection to the data source.

■

Verify that the data source’s database is running.

■

Verify data source information.

■

Check the data source’s data rollup log file for errors.

■

Check the data source’s staging log file for errors.

After you perform these steps, start the data rollup process for the data source.
See “Running an immediate data rollup” on page 27.
To verify data source information

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Data Rollup
Configuration > Data Sources.

2

In the Data Sources table, select the data source that failed data rollup.
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3

Verify that the information for the data source is correct.

4

If any information is not correct, make the required change.

To check the data source’s data rollup log file for errors

1

Open the data rollup log file (rollup_mgmt_datasourcename.log).
By default, rollup_mgmt_datasourcename.log is in:
Solaris

/var/VRTSccer/logs/etl/rollup_process/datasourcename

Windows

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\logs\etl\
rollup_process\datasourcename

where datasourcename is the name of the data source, as displayed in the
Enterprise Reporter Console.

2

Search for the keyword ERROR

3

If the keyword is found, correct the error.
The error contains a description that you can use to correct the error.

To check the data source’s staging log file for errors

1

Open the staging log file (staging_timestamp*.log).
By default, staging_timestamp*.log is in:
Solaris

/var/VRTSccer/logs/etl/rollup_process/datasourcename

Windows

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\logs\etl\
rollup_process\datasourcename

where:
datasourcename

is the name of the data source, as displayed in the Enterprise
Reporter Console.

timestamp

is the time that the staging process took place for the data source.

2

Search for the keyword stderr

3

If you find the keyword, make a note of the object log file that the error
references.
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4

Open the object log file (objectname.log).
By default, objectname.log is in:
Solaris

/var/VRTSccer/logs/etl/rollup_process/datasourcename/
import_to_staging

Windows

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\logs\etl\
rollup_process\datasourcename\import_to_staging

where:
objectname

is the name of the file you found in step 3.

datasourcename

is the name of the data source, as displayed in the Enterprise
Reporter Console.

5

Search for the keyword ERROR

6

If you find the keyword, use the error description to correct the error.

Data rollup options
There are several options that you can use to manage the data rollup process. The
following table describes those options.
Table 2-6

Data rollup options

Option

Icon

Description

Add Data Source

Loads the data source dialog boxes, which you can
use to create a new data source.

Delete Data Source

Deletes the selected data source.

Rollup Data Source
Now

Initiates data rollup for the selected data source.
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Using business views
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

About business views

■

Adding business views

■

Updating business views using the Enterprise Reporter Console

■

Updating business views using the command line interface

■

Importing business views using the command line interface

■

Transferring business views between Enterprise Reporter Management Servers

■

Deleting business views

■

Business view reference

About business views
CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter business views let you gather information
about storage objects and relate the information to your business, organizing data
according to your business units, geography, or software applications. For example,
you can construct a business view to show available physical capacity across your
global business units.
You can include the following object types in business views:
■

Application Group

■

Array

■

Database

■

File System

■

Host
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■

LUN

■

NAS File System

■

NAS QTree

■

NAS Share

■

NAS Volume

■

Switch

■

Volume

To see a complete list of storage objects that roll up, go to the Enterprise Reporter
Business Views tab.

Questions that business views answer
Business views can help you answer the following questions:
■

Where are my assets located throughout the world?

■

How much physical storage capacity is available at each of these locations?

■

How much of this capacity is currently being used? How much remains?

■

Are there any critical business applications running on servers that are
becoming low on capacity?

Additionally, you can use business views to perform chargeback analyses.
Before you can create a business view, you must roll up data from your
CommandCentral Storage Management Servers into Enterprise Reporter.
See “About data rollup” on page 17.

Ways to build business views
You can build and use business views in Enterprise Reporter in the following ways.
■

You can add business views for storage objects based on your business units,
locations of your business units, or applications associated with these objects.
For example, you might create a business view based on the geographic location
of your assets. You can add business views in Enterprise Reporter, or you can
use scripts to create business views and import them into Enterprise Reporter.
See “Adding business views” on page 35.

■

After you add business views, they are displayed in the Enterprise Reporter
Console.
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■

As you develop business views, you might need to refine their definitions and
assign new storage objects to them. You can update business views using the
Enterprise Reporter Console, or the command line interface.
■

See “Updating business views using the Enterprise Reporter Console”
on page 39.

■

See “Updating business views using the command line interface” on page 44.

■

You can transfer business views from one Enterprise Reporter Management
Server to another.
See “Transferring business views between Enterprise Reporter Management
Servers” on page 54.

■

You can include your business views in ad hoc reports that show storage data
across your lines of business, geographic business units, or applications.
See the CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter User’s Guide.

Adding business views
You add and update business views in Enterprise Reporter, or manually using a
command line utility.
In preparation for adding a business view, think about the questions that you
want to answer about storage objects in your environment. With those questions
in mind, sketch out the type of hierarchy you want to display your data in.
Depending on the type of hierarchy you choose, Enterprise Reporter reports on
your data by business unit, geographic location, application, or any other structure
you choose.
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Figure 3-1

Example business view hierarchies

Enterprise Reporter Business View Hierarchies
Business
View
names

Organization

Geography

Company
Business
View
levels

Business
View
Instances

Continent

Business
Unit

Country

Group

City

Sales

New York

IT

Chicago

Support

Seattle

Before you can add a business view, roll up data from your CommandCentral
Storage Management Servers into Enterprise Reporter. Business views use
information about specific storage objects that load into the Oracle database
during data rollup. Using information from data rollup, you can add one or more
business views.
See “About data rollup” on page 17.
Note: Adding a business view may take some time. The add process also updates
Cognos.
For more information on adding and updating business views, see the following
topics:
■

To add a business view:
See “Adding and removing business views using the Enterprise Reporter
Console” on page 37.
See “Adding business views using the command line interface” on page 37.
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■

To update a business view:
See “Updating business views using the Enterprise Reporter Console”
on page 39.
See “Updating business views using the command line interface” on page 44.

Adding and removing business views using the Enterprise Reporter
Console
You can add and edit business views in the Enterprise Reporter Console.
To add business views in the Enterprise Reporter Console

1

In Enterprise Reporter, click Data Management > Business Views >
Hierarchies.

2

Click the Add link at the top of the table.

3

In the Description area, enter a name and description for your business view.
For example, you might name the business view "Geographies" and describe
it as "This business view tracks storage usage in North America, Europe, and
Asia."

4

In the Object Types area, select all of the types of storage objects you want
to include in the business view.

5

In the Levels area, create one or more levels by clicking Add. In the Add Level
dialog box, provide a name and description for the level, and click Add.
For example, you might define levels for "Continent," "Country," and "City."

6

Click the Add button in the lower-right corner to add the business view.

Remove business views in the Enterprise Reporter Console.
To remove business views in the Enterprise Reporter Console

1

In Enterprise Reporter, click Data Management > Business Views >
Hierarchies.

2

In the table, select the business view you want to delete.

3

Click the Delete icon.

Adding business views using the command line interface
Enterprise Reporter includes a script that helps you create business views. This
script prompts you with a series of questions about your business views, such as
the name of the business view and how many levels it will contain. This script
creates a .view file (which defines the data structure) and CSV files (one file for
each object type).
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To create business views

1

Open an operating system console and log in to the Management Server as
root (Solaris) or as a user with administrator-level privileges (Windows).

2

Change to the Enterprise Reporter bin directory. By default, this directory is
located as follows:

3

4

Solaris

/opt/VRTSccer/bin

Windows

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\bin

To set your environment variables, type the following command:
Solaris

. ./setenv.sh

Windows

create_ccer_env.bat

To create a business view, type the following command:
Solaris

perl bv_create.pl -d directory

Windows

bv_create.bat -d directory

where directory is the directory where you want to save the business view
.view and CSV files.
The script connects to the Enterprise Reporter Oracle database.

5

At the prompt, enter a name for your business view.

6

At the prompt, enter the number of levels in your business view.

7

At the prompt, enter the names and descriptions of each level.

8

At the prompt, enter "Y" or "N" to indicate whether the business view will
support specific object types.

9

At the prompt, enter the base name of the view, which will be used to create
the .view file and the unique CSV files associated with each object.
For example, if you use "GEOGRAPHY" as a base name, the .view and CSV
files are named as follows. They must use the same prefix:
■

GEOGRAPHY.view

■

GEOGRAPHY_Host.csv

■

GEOGRAPHY_Array.csv
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■

GEOGRAPHY_Switch.csv

■

GEOGRAPHY_App_Group.csv

■

GEOGRAPHY_NetApp_Volume.csv

■

GEOGRAPHY_NetApp_Share.csv

■

GEOGRAPHY_Netapp_Qtree.csv

The script creates the files in the directory that you specified with the -d
option and finishes.

10 Update business view object files.
Adding a business view creates all of the business view files (the .view file
and the CSV files). Update the business view files to make sure that all of your
objects rolled up into the business view, and that your hierarchies are correct.
You can update the business view in Enterprise Reporter, or manually.
For more information on updating business views:
See “Updating business views using the command line interface” on page 44.

Updating business views using the Enterprise
Reporter Console
You update a business view by editing the business view's structure, and assigning
objects to it. You edit the business view's structure in the Enterprise Reporter
Hierarchies tab. You assign objects to a busines view in the Enterprise Reporter
Assignments tab.
Note: Updating a business view may take some time. The update process also
updates Cognos.
You can also update a business view using the command line interface.
See “Updating business views using the command line interface” on page 44.

Editing the business view structure in Enterprise Reporter
You can update your business views as your enterprise assets or business needs
change. For example, you may want to update your business view’s definition or
alter the hierarchical structure.
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This section provides instructions on editing the structure of a business view in
the Enterprise Reporter Console. You can also update business views using the
command line interface.
See “Updating business views using the command line interface” on page 44.
To edit a business in Enterprise Reporter

1

In Enterprise Reporter, click Data Management > Business Views >
Hierarchies.

2

From the table, select the business view that you want to edit.

3

To change the business view description, edit the text in the Description text
box.

4

To add or remove object types, select or deselect items in the Object Types
scrolling list.

5

To edit the business view levels, do one or more of the following:

6

■

Add a level. In the Levels area, create one or more levels by clicking Add.
In the Add Level dialog box, provide a name and description for the level,
and click Add.
The new level is added at the lowest level in the hierarchy. For example,
if you have two levels where level 1 is for Continent and level 2 is for
Country, then clicking Add adds a third level to the hierarchy for City.

■

Edit a level. In the Levels area, select a level and click Edit. You can edit
a level's description.

■

Delete a level. In the Levels area, select a level and click Delete.
Enterprise Reporter deletes the lowest level in the hierarchy. For example,
if you have three levels where level 1 is for Continent, level 2 is for Country,
and level 3 is for City, then clicking Delete deletes level 3.

Click Update to update the business view with the changes.

You can assign any unassigned objects to a business view using options in the
Enterprise Reporter Console Assignments tab.

Managing business view instances
You add, delete, and edit the instances that belong to the levels in your business
views. Business view instances provide the specifics behind the business view
levels. For example, "North America" is an instance of the "Continent" level and
"Canada" is an instance of the "Country" level.
On the Business Views Assignments tab, (or using the Create Instances button
on the Hierarchies tab) you can add child and sibling instances to your business
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views. You can also edit instances, and delete instances, with the following
exceptions:
■

You cannot edit or delete top-level instances on the Assignments tab. You can
add child instances, but not sibling instances. To edit a top-level instance or
change its position in the hierarchy, go to the Hierarchies tab.

■

You cannot add a child instance to the lowest-level instance on the
Assignments tab. To add another level in the hierarchy, go to the Hierarchies
tab.

After you add a business view with at least one level, you can add instances to the
levels.
Adding a business view instance

1

In Enterprise Reporter, click Data Management > Business Views >
Assignments.

2

From the Business Views drop-down list, select the business view to which
you want to add an instance.

3

In the Instances pane, select an instance.

4

Click the Add Child Instance or Add Sibling Instance icon. (You can also
right-click the level and select Add Child Instance or Add Sibling Instance.

5

Type a name and description for the instance, and click Add.

You can delete an instance you no longer need. If you delete an instance, any
associated child instances are also deleted. If you assigned objects to the instances,
the objects become unassigned.
Deleting a business view instance

1

In Enterprise Reporter, click Data Management > Business Views >
Assignments.

2

From the Business Views drop-down list, select the business view from which
you want to delete an instance.

3

In the Instances pane, select the instance you want to delete.

4

Click the Delete Instance icon. (You can also right-click the instance and select
Delete Instance).

5

Confirm that you want to delete the instance. Click OK.

You can edit an instance name or description.
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Editing an instance name or description

1

In Enterprise Reporter, click Data Management > Business Views >
Assignments.

2

From the Business Views drop-down list, select the business view for which
you want to edit an instance.

3

In the Instances pane, select the instance you want to edit.

4

Click the Edit Instance icon. (You can also right-click the instance and select
Edit Instance).

5

In the Edit Instnance dialog box, edit the name and description. When you
are finished, click Save.

Assigning storage objects to a business view in Enterprise Reporter
You can assign objects to instances within a business view in the Enterprise
Reporter Assignments tab, or by exporting object data to a .csv file and then
importing the file into Enterprise Reporter.
If you assign objects in Enterprise Reporter, the number of unassigned objects in
the Unassigned Objects pane is per business view, not per instance. If you have
a large number of objects, you can filter them.
Note: In the Unassigned Objects tables, Enterprise Reporter displays the first 1000
rows only. To move through the objects, click the Next and Previous icons.
To filter storage objects

1

In Enterprise Reporter, click Data Management > Business Views >
Assignments.

2

Go to the object pane in which you want to filter objects ( the Objects Assigned
to Instance pane or the Unassigned Objects pane).

3

Click the tab corresponding to the type of storage object you want to filter.
For example, click the Array, NAS Filesystem, Switch, or Volume tab.

4

Click the Filter icon above, and to the right of the table.

5

In the Filter Table, select Enabled.

6

Check the boxes of the criteria by which you want to filter the objects. Type
a value in each Value textbox you want to filter on. Enterprise Reporter
retrieves all of the object names that contain the filter string.
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To assign objects to a business view in the Enterprise Reporter Assignments tab

1

In Enterprise Reporter, click Data Management > Business Views >
Assignments.

2

From the Business Views drop-down list, select the business view to which
you want to assign storage objects.

3

In the Instances pane, select the instance to which you want to assign objects.

4

In the Unassigned Objects pane, click the tab corresponding to the type of
storage object you want to assign. For example, click the Array, NAS
Filesystem, Switch, or Volume tab.

5

Select the checkboxes for the storage objects you want to assign to the
instance.

6

Click the Assign icon.

To assign objects to a business view by exporting and importing data

1

In Enterprise Reporter, click Data Management > Business Views >
Hierarchies.

2

In the table, select the business view to which you want to assign objects.

3

Click the Export link above the table.
Enterprise Reporter creates a CSV file for each object type.

4

Open the CSV files that contain the exported data.
If Enterprise Reporter labels objects as "generic object" in a CSV file, it means
that Enterprise Reporter is unable to determine the level to which the object
belongs. If this happens, manually edit the CSV files to add a level name for
objects at this level.

5

From the Enterprise Reporter Hierarchies tab, click the Import icon above
the table.

6

In the Import Business View dialog box, browse to the CSV file for each object
type.

7

Click Submit.

Unassigning storage objects from a business view
You can unassign objects from instances within a business view in the Enterprise
Reporter Assignments tab.
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To unassign objects from a business view in the Enterprise Reporter Assignments
tab

1

In Enterprise Reporter, click Data Management > Business Views >
Assignments.

2

From the Business Views drop-down list, select the business view from which
you want to unassign storage objects.

3

In the Instances pane, select the instance from which you want to unassign
objects.

4

Select the objects you want to unassign. The objects are in the Objects
Assigned to Business View: Business_View_Name pane under the tab for the
object type (such as the Array or Host tab).

5

Click the Unassign link.

Updating business views using the command line
interface
You can update business views using the Enterprise Reporter Console, or you can
update them using the command line interface. You may want to use the Enterprise
Reporter Console the first time you update a business view, and then use the
command line interface to perform subsequent updates.
See “Updating business views using the Enterprise Reporter Console” on page 39.
When you add a business view, Enterprise Reporter saves a structure (.view) file
in the specified directory. You change a business view's structure by editing the
.view file and importing it into Enterprise Reporter.
To edit the business view structure

1

Check the required structure for the .view file.
See “About the .view structure file” on page 57.
See “Sample .view structure file” on page 58.

2

Copy the .view file to a local drive.

3

Using a text editor, edit your .view file. Make sure that all of your level names
are correct, and that they are in the correct hierarchical order.

4

Import the .view structure file into Enterprise Reporter.
See “Importing business views using the command line interface” on page 45.

When you create a business view, Enterprise Reporter also saves an object (CSV)
file for each storage object type. The CSV files are saved in the specified directory.
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You assign storage objects to a business view by editing the CSV files and importing
them into Enterprise Reporter.
To assign storage objects to a business view

1

Check the required structure for the CSV files.
See “About the CSV object files” on page 60.

2

Copy the CSV files to a local drive.

3

Use a tool such as a spreadsheet to update the CSV files.
Make sure that the storage objects are in the appropriate levels in the business
view hierarchy.

4

Import the CSV files into Enterprise Reporter.
See “Importing business views using the command line interface” on page 45.

Importing business views using the command line
interface
You can import business views using a command line interface script. The script
performs the following actions:
■

Imports the data from the .view and .csv object files into Enterprise Reporter

■

Correlates objects with those in the Enterprise Reporter database

■

Adds the associated business view in the "View" folder for each supported
object type to use in reports

■

Optionally updates the Cognos data hierarchy

Before you import business views, be sure that you have properly set up your
environment to import the data.

Before you import a business view
When you import business views into Enterprise Reporter, the import may fail if
you have not properly set up sqlnet.ora. To import business views, the scripts
connect to the Oracle database by using Oracle's easy connect naming method
EZCONNECT. You must define this naming method in the sqlnet.ora file.
For more information about sqlnet.ora, see the CommandCentral Enterprise
Reporter Installation Guide.
If you try to import the same business view twice, the second import is ignored
as a duplicate. To replace an existing business view, change the default behavior
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of this script by setting the Overwrite_Existing_Views option in the import options
file.
See “Setting business view import options” on page 53.
Check the list of object types that you can include in business views and the Cognos
namespaces and view names, where the business view will reside.
See “Object types and their associated namespaces and view names” on page 46.

Object types and their associated namespaces and view names
The following table lists the object types that you can include in business views
and provides the Cognos namespaces and view names, where the business view
will reside.
Table 3-1

Object types and their associated namespace and view name

Supported object type

Cognos namespace

View name

Application Group

Application Group
Consumption

Application Group
Consumption Views

Array

Array Analysis

Array Analysis Views

Storage Allocation

Storage Allocation Views

Array

Chargeback Analysis

Chargeback Analysis Views

Array

Tiered Storage Analysis

Tiered Storage Analysis
Views

File System

File System Analysis

File System Analysis Views

File System

Chargeback Analysis

Chargeback Analysis Views

Host

Database Analysis

Database Analysis Views

File System Analysis

File System Analysis Views

Host Consumption

Host Consumption Views

Storage Allocation

Storage Allocation Views

Host

Volume Analysis

Volume Analysis Views

Host

Chargeback Analysis

Chargeback Analysis Views

NAS File System

NAS File System Analysis

NAS File System Analysis
Views

Host
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Table 3-1

Object types and their associated namespace and view name
(continued)

Supported object type

Cognos namespace

View name

NAS File System

NAS Usage Analysis

NAS Usage Analysis Views

NAS QTree

NAS QTree Analysis

NAS QTree Analysis Views

NAS QTree File Classification NAS QTree File Category
Analysis
Analysis Views
NAS QTree

NAS Share Analysis

NAS Share Analysis Views

NAS Share File Classification NAS Share File Classification
Analysis
Analysis Views
NAS QTree

NAS Usage Analysis

NAS Usage Analysis Views

NAS Share

NAS Share Analysis

NAS Share Analysis Views

NAS Share File Classification NAS Share File Category
Analysis
Analysis Views
NAS Volume

NAS QTree Analysis

NAS QTree Analysis Views

NAS QTree File Classification NAS QTree File Classification
Analysis
Analysis Views
NAS Volume

NAS Share Analysis

NAS ShareAnalysis Views

NAS Share File Classification NAS Share File Classification
Analysis
Analysis Views
NAS Volume

NAS Volume Analysis

NAS Volume Analysis Views

NAS Volume File
Classification Analysis

NAS Volume File
Classification Analysis Views

NAS Volume

NAS Usage Analysis

NAS Usage Analysis Views

Switch

Switch Analysis

Switch Analysis Views

Volume

Chargeback Analysis

Chargeback Analysis Views

Volume

Volume Analysis

Volume Analysis Views
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Importing the business view files
When you create a business view, Enterprise Reporter saves a structure (.view)
file and several storage object (CSV) object files (one CSV file for each storage
object type).
You can make changes in your business view files and then run a script to import
the business view files into Enterprise Reporter. How you run the script depends
on the type of changes you make to your business view. Do one of the following:
To create a new business view

Import both the structure (.view) file and the
business view object (CSV) files

To make changes that affect the business
Import both the structure (.view) file and the
view structure, such as adding new storage business view object (CSV) files
object types or modfying hierarchy levels
To make changes that do not affect the
business view structure, such as moving
storage objects between tree branches or
assigning storage objects that were
previously unassigned

Import only the storage object (CSV) files

Note: When you edit a business view, then modify a report in Report Studio, you
receive a warning message regarding updated packages. This message displays
when the business view or namespace changes. Click OK to continue editing the
report. The message does not display unless you modify another business view.
To import both the structure (.view) and object (CSV) files

1

Open an operating system console and log in to the Management Server as
root (Solaris) or as a user with administrator-level privileges (Windows).

2

Change to the Enterprise Reporter bin directory. By default, this directory is
located as follows:

3

Solaris

/opt/VRTSccer/bin

Windows

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\bin

To set your environment variables, type the following command:
Solaris

. ./setenv.sh

Windows

create_ccer_env.bat
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4

To import the business views, type the following command:
Solaris

perl bv_import_csv.pl -d directory -v
.business_view_file -o options file -u

Windows

bv_import_csv.bat -d directory -v
.business_view_file -o options file -u

where:
directory

is the directory that contains the CSV files that you want to
import.

usiness_view_file

is the name of the business view .view file that you want to
import. Unless you specify the -va parameter, all view files are
processed. If you specify -v, only the view defined by the .view
file specified is imported.

options file

is the name of an options file. You can use an import options file
to override default behaviors during the import process. By
default, the script does not override an existing business view.
See “Setting business view import options” on page 53.

-u

5

executes the update_metamodel script, which updates the data
hierarchy (metamodel) with the imported business view at the
conclusion of the import. If you omit this flag, any physical
changes to the business view are not reflected in the Enterprise
Reporter data hierarchy until you run update_metamodel.
Updating the data hierarchy is essential for you to use the
business view structure in your reports.

Review the script-generated report of the import.
The business views import into Enterprise Reporter. You can now create
reports that use these business views.
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To import the object (CSV) files only

1

Open an operating system console and log in to the Management Server as
root (Solaris) or as a user with administrator-level privileges (Windows).

2

Change to the Enterprise Reporter bin directory. By default, this directory is
located as follows:
Solaris

/opt/VRTSccer/bin

Windows

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\bin
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3

4

To set your environment variables, type the following command:
Solaris

. ./setenv.sh

Windows

create_ccer_env.bat

To import the business views, type the following command:
Solaris

perl bv_import_csv.pl -d directory -v
.business_view_file -a

Windows

bv_import_csv.bat -d directory -v
.business_view_file -a

where:
directory

is the directory that contains the CSV files that you want to
import.

business_view_file is the name of the business view .view file that you want to
import. Unless you specify the -va parameter, all view files are
processed. If you specify -v, only the view defined by the .view
file specified is imported.
-a

causes the script to perform only the storage object assignment
phase. Use this option to assign additional storage objects to an
existing Enterprise Reporter view. This does not change the
Enterprise Reporter data hierarchy or business view structure.
If you specify -a with the -u flag, -u is ignored. This option lets
you update an existing view iteratively without waiting for the
recreation of Oracle tables or updating the data hierarchy. Use
this option only when your changes do not alter the underlying
structure of the business view.

The business view updates.

Associating undefined storage objects to business views
Storage objects that were imported during the creation of a business view might
not be associated with storage objects in the business view. You can manually
associate these undefined objects with business views.
The objects might not be associated to business views due to the following reasons:
■

The objects were not found in the Enterprise Reporter database.
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■

The CSV object files had too few or too many columns.

■

The objects are not supported.

For any of these cases, Enterprise Reporter stores the rejected object files in a
reject log. Enterprise Reporter creates a log for each rejected object. For more
information about the logs, refer to the following topics:
See “Solaris default business view import and export log files” on page 140.
See “Windows default business view import and export log files” on page 142.
To associate undefined objects to business views

1

Open an operating system console and log in to the Management Server as
root (Solaris) or as a user with administrator-level privileges (Windows).

2

Change to the Enterprise Reporter bin directory. By default, this directory is
located as follows:

3

4

Solaris

/opt/VRTSccer/bin

Windows

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\bin

To set your environment variables, type the following command:
Solaris

. ./setenv.sh

Windows

create_ccer_env.bat

Locate the reject logs in the following directory:
Solaris

/var/VRTSccer/logs/import

Windows

current working directory\log

where current working directory is the directory from which you executed
the bv_import_csv script.

5

Identify why the objects were not found in Enterprise Reporter. For example,
you might need to define additional data rollup sources or add the storage
object to a CommandCentral Storage Management Server. Your CSV files
may also contain errors, which are listed in the import reject logs.

6

If objects are not assigned to any node in the business view, do the following:
■

Export the unassigned objects.

■

Add them to the appropriate CSV object file.
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■

Re-import the view using the bv_import_csv script and the -a flag, which
tells the script to skip the creation of the view tables and update the object
assignments only. This flag also does not update the Cognos data hierarchy.
To Re-import the business views, type the following command:
Solaris

perl bv_import_csv.pl -d directory -v .view file
-o options file -a

Windows

bv_import_csv.bat -d directory -v .view file -o
options file -a

where:
directory

is the directory that contains the CSV files that you want to
import.

view file

defines the file name of the business view .view file that you want
to import. Unless you specify the -v, all view files are processed
unless the parameter is used. If you specify -v, only the view
defined by the .view file specified is imported.

options file

is the name of an options file. You can use an import options file
to override default behaviors during the import process. By
default, the script does not override an existing business view.
See “Setting business view import options” on page 53.

-a

causes the script to perform only the storage object assignment
phase. Use this option to assign additional storage objects to a
Enterprise Reporter view. This does not change the Enterprise
Reporter data hierarchy or business view. If you specify -a with
the -u flag, -u is ignored. This option lets you update a view
iteratively without waiting for Oracle tables to be recreated or
the data hierarchy to be updated. You should only use this option
when your changes do not alter the business view's underlying
structure.

Setting business view import options
You can change the default behaviors when you import business views (using the
bv_import_csv script) by changing settings in an options file. You pass this file
to the bv_import_csv script using the -o command line switch. The Enterprise
Reporter package contains a default options file bv_import_csv.opt.
You can change the following settings:
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Table 3-2

Business view options

Option

Settings

Disable writing messages to the console

■

Specify the location for import log files.

All log files are created in the "log" directory.

0 (Default): Display messages on the
console and write them to the log file.
■ 1: Do not display messages on the
console, but write them to the log file.

See “Solaris default business view import
and export log files” on page 140.
See “Windows default business view import
and export log files” on page 142.
Specify the logging level, which adds
expanded logging for troubleshooting
problems.

■

0: Display only status messages.

■

1 (Default): Enable standard logging level.

■

2: Enable verbose debug logging.

Overwrite existing views, which defines what If you try to import the same business view
happens if a business view in an export set twice using the bv_import_csv script, the
already exists in Enterprise Reporter
second import is ignored as a duplicate. To
replace an existing business view, change
the default behavior of this script by setting
the Overwrite_Existing_Views option.
No (Default): Discard duplicate views in
the import set and keep the existing view
in Enterprise Reporter intact.
■ Yes: Overwrite any existing
duplicateEnterprise Reporter views.
■

Transferring business views between Enterprise
Reporter Management Servers
To transfer business views between Enterprise Reporter Management Servers,
do the following:
■

Export business views from an Enterprise Reporter Management Server.
See “Exporting business views from Enterprise Reporter” on page 55.

■

Transfer the exported files to the Enterprise Reporter Management Server
host that you want to import the business views into.

■

Import the business views into the Enterprise Reporter Management Server.
See “About importing business views into Enterprise Reporter” on page 55.
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Exporting business views from Enterprise Reporter
You can export business views from an Enterprise Reporter Management Server.
You might want to do this to transfer business views from one Enterprise Reporter
Management Server to another.
To export business views from an Enterprise Reporter Management Server

1

Open an operating system console and log in to the Management Server as
root (Solaris) or as a user with administrator-level privileges (Windows).

2

Change to the Enterprise Reporter bin directory. By default, this directory is
located as follows:

3

4

Solaris

/opt/VRTSccer/bin

Windows

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\bin

To set your environment variables, type the following command:
Solaris

. ./setenv.sh

Windows

create_ccer_env.bat

To export business views, type the following command:
Solaris

perl bv_export_csv.pl -d directory

Windows

bv_export_csv.bat -d directory

where directory is the directory that will store the exported files.
The business views export to the specified directory.

About importing business views into Enterprise Reporter
You can import business views that you exported from an Enterprise Reporter
Management Server into another Enterprise Reporter Management Server.
See “Importing business views using the command line interface” on page 45.
See “Exporting business views from Enterprise Reporter” on page 55.
After you import the business views into Enterprise Reporter, you can now create
reports that use these business views.
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Deleting business views
You can delete your business views. When you delete a business view, you can no
longer use it in reports. As a result, all existing reports that use the business view
no longer work properly. Because of this, we recommend that you do not delete
business views.
Note: Deleting a business view may take some time. The delete process also updates
Cognos.
You can delete business views using the Enterprise Reporter Console, or using
the command line interface.

Deleting business views using Enterprise Reporter
You can delete business views using Enterprise Reporter.
To delete a business view using Enterprise Reporter

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Business Views
> Hierarchies.

2

In the table, select the business view that you want to delete.

3

Click the Delete link at the top of the table.

Deleting business views using the command line interface
You can delete a business view using a command line script.
To delete a business view using a command line script

1

Open an operating system console and log in to the Management Server as
root (Solaris) or as a user with administrator-level privileges (Windows).

2

Change to the Enterprise Reporter bin directory. By default, this directory is
located as follows:
Solaris

/opt/VRTSccer/bin

Windows

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\bin
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4

To set your environment variables, type the following command:
Solaris

. ./setenv.sh

Windows

create_ccer_env.bat

To delete a business view, type the following command:
Solaris

perl bv_import_csv.pl -x business_view_file

Windows

bv_import_csv.bat -x business_view_file

where business_view_file is the file name of the business view that you want
to delete.
Enterprise Reporter deletes the business view. You can no longer run reports
that use the business view.

Business view reference
This section contains information about the business view files. Use this section
as a reference if you update business views using the command line interface.

About the .view structure file
The .view structure file defines the structure of your business view. It specifies
the name of your business view, the name of each level in the business view
hierarchy, and the object types supported by the view. It uses the .ini file format.
Comment lines start with either the ‘;’ or ‘#’ characters.
The business .view file requires the following sections:
[Business View]
section

The [Business View] section specifies the name and description for
the business view. The section requires the following parameters:
■

Name

■

Description
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[Level] sections

The .view file includes a series of required [Level#] sections. Each level
in the hierarchy is represented by a unique section in the business
view definition file. The top level is defined by [Level1]. The next level
in the hierarchy is defined by [Level2], and so on. Level numbers must
be consecutive.
Each Level section requires the following parameters:

[Object types]
section

■

Name

■

Description

The [Object types] section is required and a single required parameter
named "Types." This parameter is a comma-separated list of object
types supported by the view. You can only import the following types
of objects; all others are ignored.
■

App_Group

■

Array

■

Filesystem

■

Host

■

NAS_Filesystem

■

NAS_Qtree

■

NAS_Share

■

NAS_Volume

■

Switch

■

Volume

Sample .view structure file
When you add a business view, Enterprise Reporter creates a .view file to define
the structure of your business view. You can add a business view using the
Enterprise Reporter Console, or using the command line interface.
When you add a business view using the command line interface, you define a
base name for the .view file based on the questions you want to answer about
storage objects in your environment. The following shows a sample .view file
using "GEOGRAPHY" as the base name.
Use this sample as a reference if you update your own business view using the
command line interface.
See “Updating business views using the command line interface” on page 44.
;
;
;
;

This definition file defines the overall structure of a business view.
Section names are enclosed in square brackets ( [ ] ).
Parameter values should not be quoted. Multi-line parameters are
supported by ending each line with the backslash character.
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;
; [Business View] section
; The Business View section defines the view name and description.
; A business view defines the logical structure used to organize
; objects into different business categories.
;
; This section has the following required parameters:
;
Name - the name of the business view
;
Description - a description for the business view
;
[Business View]
Name=Global
Description=Assets organized by location globally.
; [Level] Sections
;
; The hierarchy defines a data dimension that allows the user to create
; drill-down reports. This hierarchy is defined by specifying a collection
; of one or more [Level] sections.
;
; Each level in the view hierarchy is defined by one of these sections.
; The level highest in the view is [Level1], the next level in the
; hierarchy is [Level2], etc.
;
; Each [Level] section has the following required parameters:
;
Name - the name for the level
;
Description - the description of the level
;
[Level1]
Name=Continent
Description= Major land masses that contain one or more countries.
[Level2]
Name=Country
Description=An defined expanse of sovereign land.
[Level3]
Name=State/Province
Description=A geographic sub-region of a Country.
[Level4]
Name=City
Description=A population center within a State or Province.
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[Level5]
Name=Data Center
Description=A single data center within a city.
; [Object Types] section
;
; Each business view can support one or more object types. The Object
; Types section has a single parameter, containing a comma separated
; list of supported object types.
;
; The support types are:
;
Host - a host object identified by name, ip, or unique id
;
Array - an array object identified by name, ip, or unique id
;
Switch - a switch object identified by name or unique id
;
App_Group - an application group object identified by name or
;
unique id
;
[Object Types]
Types=Host

About the CSV object files
Each .csv file represents one of the object types defined in the .view file for this
business view. These files, collectively, are called the business view assignment
CSV files.
Each file should have the same base name as that of the .view file. Business view
.csv files use the following naming convention. All files that make up an individual
view must use the same prefix. While the business view definition file has a ‘.view’
extension, the CSV files have extensions that map directly to their associated
object type. For example, a "foo_Host.csv" extension defines the business view
assignment for hosts.
If you used "GEOGRAPHY" as a base name, the .view and CSV files would be named
as follows:
■

GEOGRAPHY.view

■

GEOGRAPHY_App_Group.csv

■

GEOGRAPHY_Array.csv

■

GEOGRAPHY_Filesystem.csv

■

GEOGRAPHY_Host.csv
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■

GEOGRAPHY_Switch.csv

■

GEOGRAPHY_Volume.csv

■

GEOGRAPHY_NAS_Filesystem.csv

■

GEOGRAPHY_NAS_Qtree.csv

■

GEOGRAPHY_NAS_Share.csv

■

GEOGRAPHY_NAS_Volume.csv

Each object type has a set of columns that uniquely identify the object. These
columns are required in each object .csv assignment file. They are in addition to
the required hierarchy Level columns defined in the .view file. Records that do
not have the required number of columns are rejected.
Each object type requires the following columns.
Table 3-3

Object types and their required columns

Object type

Required object columns

App_Group

An application group object represents a single application and
can consist of multiple objects. They are identified by the
following:

Array

■

name

■

unique_id

You can define an array object by one or more of the following:
■

name: The name of the array

ip: The SNMP IP address for the array. If the array has multiple
IPs, you can specify this by enclosing this column in double
quotes and separating addresses with a comma, for example,
“127.0.0.1,192.168.1.1”.
■ unique_id
■

Filesystem

A filesystem is identified by following:
host name: The name of the host to which the filesystem
belongs
■ filesystem name: The name of the filesystem
■

■

object_unique_id: A unique identifier generated by a
CommandCentral product, for example, CommandCentral
Storage
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Table 3-3

Object types and their required columns (continued)

Object type

Required object columns

Host

You can define a host by one or more of the following:
■

name: The name of the host

ip: The ip address for the host. If the host has multiple IPs, you
can specify this by enclosing this column in double quotes and
separating addresses with a comma, for example,
“127.0.0.1,192.168.1.1”.
■ object_unique_id: A unique identifier, as generated by a
CommandCentral product, for example, CommandCentral
Storage
■

NAS_Filesystem

This represents all of the filesystems pertaining to NAS. They are
identified by the following:
■

NAS_Qtree

NAS_Share

NAS_Volume

filer name
filesystem name
unique_id

This represents all of the qtrees pertaining to NAS. They are
identified by the following:
■

filer name

■

path

■

unique_id

This represents all of the shares pertaining to NAS. They are
identified by the following:
■

filer name

■

path

■

unique_id

This represents all of the volumes pertaining to NAS. They are
identified by the following:
■

filer name

■

path

■

unique_id
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Table 3-3

Object types and their required columns (continued)

Object type

Required object columns

Switch

A switch object can be identified by one or more of the following:
■

name: The name of the switch

ip: The SNMP IP address for the switch. If the switch has
multiple IPs, you can specify this by enclosing this column in
double quotes and separating addresses with a comma, for
example, “127.0.0.1,192.168.1.1”.
■ unique_id
■

Volume

A volume is identified by the following:
■

host name: The name of host to which the filesystem belongs

■

volume name: The name of the volume

■

object_unique_id: A unique identifier generated by a
CommandCentral product, for example, CommandCentral
Storage

Comment lines start with "#". Comments and blank lines are ignored. Do not place
any characters before the #. For example, if you include double quotes (") before
the #, then the business view import process fails because the comment lines are
considered assignment rows.
The columns in this file start with all of the levels in the branch, in order, separated
by commas. The level nodes are then followed by the unique identifier columns
for the file type. There must be a column for each of the levels defined in the
business view definition file. In addition to these definition columns, you must
define all the required columns for each type.
Each non-comment, non-blank line defines a node or object in the business view.
If the view defines a tree branch but no object assignment, represent these by
using empty commas in the last n columns. These entries can exist in any of the
business view object CSV files. If a leaf node is missing parent nodes, include
empty references by using empty commas as place holders.
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Chapter

4

Configuring storage tiers
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

About storage tiers

■

Viewing storage tiers

■

Adding storage tiers

■

Modifying storage tiers

■

Managing storage tier rules

■

Adjusting storage tier rankings

■

Deleting storage tiers

■

Storage tiers options

About storage tiers
Some data is mission-critical and must be stored so that you can quickly retrieve
and update it. Because the data is essential to your business, it must be secure as
well. Many organizations respond to these business needs by establishing storage
tiers. Storage tiers are often organized to provide varying degrees of availability
and performance.
With CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter, you can create storage tiers that
mirror how your business categorizes storage. In Enterprise Reporter, you create
rules and adjust tier rankings to manage the assignment of storage to specific
tiers. This lets you view and create reports about your network’s storage tiers.
Enterprise Reporter includes the following sample tiers.
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Tier 1

Storage that is fault tolerant, is highly available, and achieves a high
performance rating. Best for mission critical applications.

Tier 2

Storage that is fault tolerant, has medium availability, and operates
at a medium performance rating.

Tier 3

Storage that is not fault tolerant and operates at a medium
performance rating.

Tier 4

Storage that is unprotected.

You can use these sample tiers or modify them so that they align better with your
business needs.

Viewing storage tiers
You can view current storage tiers in the Enterprise Reporter Console.
To view storage tiers
◆

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Storage Tiers.
The Storage Tiers table displays. You can view and manage your storage tiers
from this table.

Adding storage tiers
You can use the sample storage tiers provided with Enterprise Reporter or you
can add your own.
To add a storage tier

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Storage Tiers.

2

Click the Add Tier icon.
See “Storage tiers options” on page 82.

3

In the Description panel, enter the required information and click Save
Changes.
See “Storage Tiers dialog options” on page 67.

4

To confirm creating a storage tier without a rule, click OK.
The new storage tier appears in the Storage Tiers table.

5

(Optional) Create a rule for the storage tier and define the tier as the default
storage tier.
See “Managing storage tier rules” on page 68.
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Storage Tiers dialog options
Use the Storage Tiers pane to define a new or current storage tier.
Table 4-1

Options

Field

Description

Storage tier name

Enter a name for the storage tier; for example, Tier 1 or Gold.
The name of the storage tier displays in the Storage Tiers table
and reports.

Description

Enter a description for the storage tier.
The description of the storage tier displays in the Storage Tiers
table and reports.

Cost

Enter the cost per gigabyte associated with the tier.

Note: Costs default to U.S. dollars. When you use storage tiers
in reports, you can change the currency as needed.

Modifying storage tiers
After you create a storage tier, you may need to modify its information. For
example, you might want to change its description or its cost. You can modify
storage tier information in the Enterprise Reporter Console.
To modify a storage tier

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Storage Tiers.

2

In the Storage Tiers table, select the storage tier that you want to modify.

3

In the Description panel, make one or more modifications and click Save
Changes.
See “Storage Tiers dialog options” on page 67.
The modifications to the storage tier appear in the Storage Tiers table.

4

(Optional) Create or modify a rule for the storage tier and define the tier as
the default storage tier.
See “Managing storage tier rules” on page 68.
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Managing storage tier rules
Storage tier rules determine how storage is assigned to specific storage tiers. You
can create rules for each of your storage tiers using one of the following:
■

The Basic Rule Builder, which uses forms to guide you through the process of
constructing a rule with the proper syntax.
See “Using the Basic Rule Builder to create and modify rules” on page 71.

■

The Advanced Rule Builder, which allows you to type the complete rule, but
requires you to form the correct syntax yourself.
See “Using the Advanced Rule Builder to create and modify rules” on page 78.

About storage tier rules
You can create rules for each of your storage tiers to govern the assignment of
storage to specific storage tiers. During data rollup, Enterprise Reporter evaluates
storage tier rules against each LUN that rolls up. The process of evaluating storage
tier rules against each LUN is as follows:
■

Enterprise Reporter evaluates the rule of the storage tier with the highest
ranking first (rank 1).
See “Adjusting storage tier rankings” on page 81.

■

If a rule evaluates to true, Enterprise Reporter assigns the LUN to that storage
tier.

■

If a rule does not evaluate to true, then Enterprise Reporter checks the storage
tier of the next highest ranking.

■

If there are no rules that evaluate to true for a LUN, then Enterprise Reporter
assigns the LUN to the default storage tier.

■

Some attributes that are available for tier creation allow null values. Null is a
special value that indicates that the information is otherwise unknown or
unavailable. When you use an attribute that allows a null value in a rule, do
not create a rule that evaluates to unknown. When you use comparison
operators other than is null or is not null, a null value causes unknown
results.
For example, if the attribute [Array].[Vendor] is null, the rules
[Array].[Vendor] = 'HITACHI' and [Array].[Vendor] <> 'HITACHI'
evaluate to unknown. If you want to assign LUNs to a tier when the attribute
value is null, use the is null or is not null operators. For example, the rule
[Array].[Vendor] <> 'HITACHI' OR [Array].[Vendor] IS NULL evaluates
to true for LUNs of an array vendor that is not Hitachi or is null.
See “About storage tier rule syntax” on page 69.
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For example, you may have three storage tiers and each has a rule. The tiers are
defined as follows:
Tier A

Has a rank of 1, its rule is for all EMC arrays, and it is the default tier

Tier B

Has a rank of 2 and its rule is for all Hitachi arrays.

Tier C

Has a rank of 3 and its rule is for all IBM arrays.

When a LUN rolls up and its array vendor is IBM, Enterprise Reporter evaluates
that LUN against the highest ranking storage tier first, which, in this case is Tier
A. The rule for Tier A evaluates to false, so Enterprise Reporter checks the storage
tier of the next highest ranking. The tier of the next highest ranking is Tier B,
which also evaluates to false. Enterprise Reporter checks the final tier, Tier C,
which evaluates to true. Enterprise Reporter assigns the LUN to Tier C.

About storage tier rule syntax
When you create rules for storage tiers, you need to use valid syntax. Otherwise,
the rule builders do not save the rule. In the Basic Rule Builder, you only need to
type values using a valid syntax. In the Advanced Rule Builder, you type the
complete rule yourself, which requires an understanding of rule syntax.
Storage tier rules consist of one or more conditions. A condition consists of the
following:
■

A LUN or array attribute

■

An Oracle SQL operator

■

A value

The syntax of a condition must be in the following format: [Object].[Attribute]
operator value
For example: [Array].[Vendor] = 'EMC'
You can combine multiple conditions using the AND or OR operators. For example:
[Array].[Vendor] = 'EMC' AND [Array].[Model] = 'Cx700'

You can also use Oracle SQL functions.
The following table describes common operators and functions.
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Table 4-2

Commonly used Oracle SQL operators and functions

Operators and
functions

Description

Syntax

=

Use to match an object’s attribute with a [Object].[Attribute] = 'value'
value. If the attribute equals the value,
the rule is true.

AND

When using more than one condition, use [Object].[Attribute] = 'value'
to return a value of true only if all
AND [Object].[Attribute] =
conditions are met.
'value'

OR

When using more than one condition, use [Object].[Attribute] = 'value'
to return a value of true if one or more
OR [Object].[Attribute] =
conditions are met.
'value'

LIKE

Use to match an object’s attribute with a [Object].[Attribute] LIKE
value by pattern matching with wildcards. 'value%'
An underscore (_) matches one character
in the value and a percent (%) matches
zero or more characters.

IN

Use to match an object’s attribute with a [Object].[Attribute] IN
list of values.
('value1', 'value2')

NOT IN

Use to match an object’s attribute with [Object].[Attribute] NOT IN
all values that do not match the given list ('value')
of values.

<

Use to match an object’s attribute with a [Object].[Attribute] < value
value that is less than the defined value.

>

Use to match an object’s attribute with a [Object].[Attribute] > value
value that is greater than the defined
value.

IS NULL

Use to match an object’s attribute with a [Object].[Attribute] IS
value that is null.
NULL

IS NOT NULL

Use to match an object’s attribute with a [Object].[Attribute] IS NOT
value that is not null.
NULL

lower( )

Use to match an object’s attribute with a lower([Object].[Attribute])
value that contains mixed characters.
operator 'value'
This function is only available when you
use the Advanced Rule Builder.
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When you use comparison operators, you assign a value to an attribute. For
example, if you type the rule [Array].[Vendor] = 'EMC' you assign EMC as the
value for the attribute (the array vendor). You must type values in a specific format.
Note: To find the exact value of an attribute, see your data source.
Table 4-3

Format for values

Value type

Format

String

'value'

Numeric

value

Using the Basic Rule Builder to create and modify rules
You can use the Basic Rule Builder to create or modify rules for storage tiers. The
Basic Rule Builder guides you through the process of creating a rule. You do not
have to type the entire rule syntax. For example, you use icons to add, delete, and
group conditions and drop-down lists to select attributes and operators.
You can view examples of how to use the Basic Rule Builder.
See “Using Basic Rule Builder examples” on page 74.
You can also use the Advanced Rule Builder to create and modify rules.
See “Using the Advanced Rule Builder to create and modify rules” on page 78.
Review details about the icons and fields that you can use with storage tiers and
with the Basic Rule Builder.
See “Storage tiers options” on page 82.
See “Basic Rule Builder dialog options” on page 72.
To create or modify a rule using the Basic Rule Builder

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Storage Tiers.

2

In the Storage Tiers table, select the storage tier for which you want to create
or modify a rule.

3

In the Rule panel, click the Edit Rule icon.
If the Advanced Rule Builder displays, you cannot use the Basic Rule Builder
to modify a rule for this storage tier.
See “Using the Advanced Rule Builder to create and modify rules” on page 78.

4

In the Basic Rule Builder, enter the required information and click OK.
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5

(Optional) In the Rule panel, check Set as default to designate the tier as the
default storage tier.
During data rollup, Enterprise Reporter assigns LUNs to storage tiers based
on rules. If there are no rules that evaluate to true for a LUN, then Enterprise
Reporter assigns the LUN to the default storage tier.

6

Click Save Changes.
The rule applies to the next data rollup.

Basic Rule Builder dialog options
Use this dialog box to add or modify rules for storage tiers.
Table 4-4

Options

Option

Icon

Description

Add Condition

Click to add a new condition to the rule.

Undo

If you added conditions or grouped conditions,
click to undo the adding or grouping of
conditions.
You can undo up to the last saved operation.

Validate Rule

Click to validate the rule syntax.

Open Rule Help

Click to open help for the Basic Rule Builder.

Switch to Advanced
Mode

Click to switch to the Advanced Rule Builder.

View or Hide Rule Text

Click to view or hide a panel that displays the
syntax for your rule.

Ungroup from
Following Condition

Click to ungroup the selected conditions.

After you save a rule that you define in the
Advanced Rule Builder, you cannot edit the
rule in the Basic Rule Builder.
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Table 4-4

Options (continued)

Option

Icon

Group with Preceding
Condition

Description
Click to group the selected condition with the
condition that precedes it.
Grouping conditions is useful when you have
three or more conditions. Grouping lets you
nest conditions together so that all conditions
that are part of the group must evaluate to true
for the group to evaluate to true. For example,
if you have three conditions, you can group
two of the conditions to create a rule in the
format (x or (y and z)). Both y and z must
evaluate to true.

Group with Following
Condition

Click to group the selected condition with the
condition that follows it.
Grouping conditions is useful when you have
three or more conditions. Grouping lets you
nest conditions together so that all conditions
that are part of the group must evaluate to true
for the group to evaluate to true. For example,
if you have three conditions, you can group
two of the conditions to create a rule in the
format (x or (y and z)). Both y and z must
evaluate to true.

Delete Condition

Click to delete the selected condition.

Show Description

Click to display a panel that describes the
selected attribute.

Object attribute
drop-down list

N/A

Select an object’s attribute.

Operator drop-down list N/A

Select an operator.

Text box

Type a value.

N/A

You must type values in a specific format,
depending on the type of value that you want
to use. The format for values is as follows:
■

Strings: 'value'
For example: 'EMC' or 'Cx700'

■

Numeric: value
For example: 500 or 8000
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Table 4-4

Options (continued)

Option

Icon

Description

AND

N/A

If you have more than one condition, select
this option to return a value of true only if all
conditions are met.

OR

N/A

If you have more than one condition, select
this option to return a value of true if one or
more conditions are met.
When you add a new condition, OR is selected
by default.

Move Condition Up

Click to move a condition up.
Moving conditions is useful when you want to
group conditions. For example, if you have
three conditions and want to group the first
and last conditions together, you can move the
last condition up.

Move Condition Down

Click to move a condition down.
Moving conditions is useful when you want to
group conditions. For example, if you have
three conditions and want to group the first
and last conditions together, you can move the
first condition down.

Using Basic Rule Builder examples
You can use the Basic Rule Builder to create rules for storage tiers. Use the
procedures in this section as examples of how you can use the Basic Rule Builder.
With the following procedures you can create rules to:
■

Assign EMC storage arrays to a storage tier.

■

Assign EMC Symmetrix 8000 storage arrays to a storage tier.

■

Assign EMC storage arrays that are models 300 and 500 and LUNs that have
RAID levels of RAID053, RAID0+1, or RAID10 to a storage tier.

Review details about the icons and fields that you can use with storage tiers and
with the Basic Rule Builder.
See “Storage tiers options” on page 82.
See “Basic Rule Builder dialog options” on page 72.
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To create a rule to assign EMC storage arrays to a storage tier

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Storage Tiers.

2

In the Storage Tiers table, select the storage tier for which you want to create
a rule.

3

In the Rule panel, click the Edit Rule icon.

4

In the Basic Rule Builder, in Condition 1, do the following:

5

■

In the object attribute drop-down list, click Array.Vendor.

■

In the text box, type 'EMC'.
Condition 1 displays as follows:

Click OK.

To create a rule to assign EMC Symmetrix 8000 storage arrays to a storage tier

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Storage Tiers.

2

In the Storage Tiers table, select the storage tier for which you want to create
a rule.

3

In the Rule panel, click the Edit Rule icon.

4

In the Basic Rule Builder, in Condition 1, do the following:
■

In the object attribute drop-down list, click Array.Vendor.

■

In the text box, type 'EMC'.

5

Click the Add Condition icon.

6

In Condition 2, do the following:
■

In the object attribute drop-down list, click Array.Family

■

In the text box, type 'Symmetrix'

7

Between condition 1 and condition 2, click AND

8

Click the Add Condition icon.

9

In Condition 3, do the following:
■

In the object attribute drop-down list, click Array.Model
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■

In the text box, type 8000

10 Between condition 2 and condition 3, click AND
Conditions 1, 2, and 3 display as follows:

11 Click OK.
To create a rule to assign EMC storage arrays that are models 300 and 500 and
LUNs that have RAID levels of RAID053, RAID0+1, or RAID10 to a storage tier

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Storage Tiers.

2

In the Storage Tiers table, select the storage tier for which you want to create
a rule.

3

In the Rule panel, click the Edit Rule icon.

4

In the Basic Rule Builder, in Condition 1, do the following:

5

■

In the object attribute drop-down list, click Array.Model

■

In the text box, type 500

Click the Add Condition icon and in Condition 2, do the following:
■

Click the Group with Preceding Condition icon.

■

In the object attribute drop-down list, click Array.Model.
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■

6

7

In the text box, type 300.

Click the Add Condition icon and in Condition 3, do the following:
■

In the object attribute drop-down list, click Array.Vendor.

■

In the text box, type 'EMC'.

Between Condition 2 and Condition 3, click AND
Conditions 1, 2, and 3 display as follows:

8

9

Click the Add Condition icon and in Condition 4, do the following:
■

In the object attribute drop-down list, click LUN.RAID Level.

■

In the text box, type 'RAID053'.

Click the Add Condition icon and in Condition 5, do the following:
■

Click the Group with Preceding Condition icon.

■

In the object attribute drop-down list, click LUN.RAID Level.

■

In the text box, type 'RAID0+1'.

10 Click the Add Condition icon and in Condition 6, do the following:
■

Click the Group with Preceding Condition icon.

■

In the object attribute drop-down list, click LUN.RAID Level.
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■

In the text box, type 'RAID10'.
Conditions 4, 5, and 6 display as follows:

11 Click OK.

Using the Advanced Rule Builder to create and modify rules
You can use the Advanced Rule Builder to create or modify rules for storage tiers.
In the Advanced Rule Builder, you must type a rule using valid rule syntax.
See “About storage tier rule syntax” on page 69.
After you save a rule using the Advanced Rule Builder, you cannot edit the rule
using the Basic Rule Builder.
See “Using the Basic Rule Builder to create and modify rules” on page 71.
Review details about the icons that you can use with storage tiers.
See “Storage tiers options” on page 82.
To create a rule using the Advanced Rule Builder

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Storage Tiers.

2

In the Storage Tiers table, select the storage tier for which you want to create
a rule.

3

In the Rule panel, click the Edit Rule icon.

4

In the Basic Rule Builder, click the Switch to Advanced Mode icon.
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5

In the Advanced Rule Builder, do the following to add a condition:
■

Expand the Array and LUN trees to display attributes for each object.

■

In the Array or LUN tree, select an attribute and click Insert.

■

In the rule text box, type an operator and a value using valid syntax.
See “About storage tier rule syntax” on page 69.

6

(Optional) To add more conditions to the rule, repeat step 5.

7

Click OK.

8

(Optional) In the Rule panel, check Set as default to designate the tier as the
default storage tier.
During data rollup, Enterprise Reporter assigns LUNs to storage tiers based
on rules. If there are no rules that evaluate to true for a LUN, then Enterprise
Reporter assigns the LUN to the default storage tier.

9

Click Save Changes.
The rule applies to the next data rollup.

To modify a rule using the Advanced Rule Builder

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Storage Tiers.

2

In the Storage Tiers table, select the storage tier for which you want to modify
a rule.

3

In the Rule panel, click the Edit Rule icon.

4

In the Advanced Rule Builder, do one or more of the following:
■

To display attributes for each object, expand the Array and LUN trees.

■

In the Array or LUN tree, select an attribute and click Insert.

■

In the rule text box, retype the rule using valid syntax.
See “About storage tier rule syntax” on page 69.

5

Click OK.

6

(Optional) To designate the tier as the default storage tier, in the Rule panel,
check Set as default.
During data rollup, Enterprise Reporter assigns objects to storage tiers based
on rules. Enterprise Reporter designates unassigned objects to the default
tier.

7

Click Save Changes.
The rule applies to the next data rollup.
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Using Advanced Rule Builder examples
You can use the Advanced Rule Builder to create rules for storage tiers. You must
create rules using valid rule syntax.
The following table describes common scenarios and provides examples of rule
syntax.
Table 4-5

Storage tier rule scenarios and examples

Scenario

Rule example

You want to assign LUNs from a
specific array vendor.

To assign EMC arrays, use the following rule:

You want to assign LUNs from
multiple array vendors.

To assign EMC, Hitachi, and HDS storage arrays,
use the following rule:

[Array].[Vendor] = 'EMC'

[Array].[Vendor] in ('EMC', 'Hitachi',
'HDS')
You want to assign LUNs from an
To assign storage arrays that match the vendor
array vendor whose name may vary. names EMC, EMC Corp, and EMC Corporation, use
the following rule:
[Array].[Vendor] LIKE 'EMC%'
You want to assign LUNs from an
array vendor whose name may vary
between upper and lowercase.

To assign storage arrays that match the vendor
name Hitachi or hitachi, use the following rule:

You want to assign LUNs from an
array vendor and array model.

To assign CX300, CX400, and CX500 EMC storage
arrays, use the following rule:

lower([Array]).[Vendor]) = 'hitachi'

[Array].[Vendor] = 'EMC'
AND [Array].[Model] LIKE 'CX%'
You want to assign LUNs from an
array vendor and array model with
specific firmware versions.

To assign CX300, CX400, and CX500 EMC storage
arrays with specific firmware versions, use the
following rule:
[Array].[Vendor] = 'EMC'
AND [Array].[Model] LIKE 'CX%'
AND [Array].[Firmware Version] IN
('2.19.400.5.007', '2.16.500.5.010')
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Table 4-5

Storage tier rule scenarios and examples (continued)

Scenario

Rule example

You want to assign virtualized arrays. To assign virtualized Hitachi storage arrays, use
the following rule:
[Array].[Vendor] = 'HITACHI'
AND [Array].[Is Virtualizer] = 'T'
You want to assign LUNs from an
array vendor with a specific RAID
level.

To assign RAID1 Hitachi storage arrays, use the
following rule:
[Array].[Vendor] = 'HITACHI'
AND [LUN].[RAID Level] = 'RAID1'

You want to assign LUNs from an
array vendor with multiple RAID
levels.

To assign RAID5 and RAID10 EMC storage arrays,
use the following rule:
[Array].[Vendor] = 'EMC'
AND [LUN].[RAID Level] IN ('RAID5',
'RAID10')

You want to assign LUNs from an
array vendor that are not control
devices.

To assign EMC storage arrays that are not control
devices, use the following rule:
[Array].[Vendor] = 'EMC'
AND [LUN].[Is Control Device] = 'F'

You want to assign LUNs that are not To assign non-Hitachi and non- IBM storage arrays
from a specific array vendor, have a that have a resource type of data and have two or
resource type of data, and have
more mirror copies, use the following rule:
mirror copies.
[Array].[Vendor] NOT IN ('HITACHI',
'IBM')
AND [LUN].[Resource Type] = 'Data'
AND [LUN].[Number of Copies] > 2

Adjusting storage tier rankings
Storage tier rankings work with storage tier rules to assign storage to specific
tiers. When two or more storage tiers have rules that evaluate to true for a LUN,
Enterprise Reporter assigns the LUN to the lowest-ranked tier. For example, Tier
X and Tier Y have rules that evaluate to true for an EMC storage array. If Tier X
has a rank of 1 and Tier Y has a rank of 2, Enterprise Reporter assigns the array
to Tier X.
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You can adjust storage tier rankings in the Enterprise Reporter Console.
To adjust storage tier rankings

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Storage Tiers.

2

In the Storage Tiers table, select the storage tier for which you want to adjust
the ranking.

3

To adjust the rank, select one of the following icons:
■

Promote tier to a higher rank

■

Demote tier to a lower rank

See “Storage tiers options” on page 82.
The change in rank appears in the Storage Tiers table. The new rankings
apply to the next data rollup.

Deleting storage tiers
You can delete storage tiers that you no longer need.
Note: If you delete the default storage tier, Enterprise Reporter assigns the tier
with the highest ranking as the default tier.
To delete a storage tier

1

In the Enterprise Reporter Console, click Data Management > Storage Tiers.

2

In the Storage Tiers table, select the storage tier that you want to delete.

3

Click the Delete Tier icon.
See “Storage tiers options” on page 82.

4

Click OK to confirm deletion.
The storage tier no longer appears in the Storage Tiers table.

Storage tiers options
There are several options that you can use to manage storage tiers. The following
table describes those options.
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Table 4-6
Option

Storage tiers options
Icon

Description

Add Tier

Loads the storage tiers dialog box which you can use
to create a new storage tier.

Delete Tier

Deletes the selected storage tier.

Promote tier to a
higher rank

Moves the selected storage tier to a higher rank.

Demote tier to a
lower rank

Moves the selected storage tier to a lower rank.

Edit Rule

Loads the Basic Rule Builder or, if you previously
saved the rule with the Advanced Rule Builder, loads
the Advanced Rule Builder.
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Chapter

5

Managing user accounts
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

About user accounts

■

About predefined roles

■

Viewing predefined roles

■

Adding user accounts

■

Modifying user accounts

■

Resetting private domain user passwords

■

Managing admin and database passwords

■

Deleting user accounts

About user accounts
Before a user can log in, an Enterprise Reporter administrator must first add an
account for that user. When the administrator creates the account, a role (set of
access privileges) is associated with the account.
An administrator can add user accounts that originate from either pre-existing
network domains in use at your site (such as NIS or Windows Active Directory)
or from a private domain created with the Symantec Product Authentication
Service.
Enterprise Reporter ships with a private domain, ccer, in which an administrator
can create user accounts.
We recommend using pre-existing network domains instead of private domains
to minimize maintenance of multiple accounts and to leverage pre-existing security
policies that your organization already has in place.
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About predefined roles
A role is a collection of access rights or permissions based on one or more product
features.
Enterprise Reporter ships with the following predefined roles:
■

Administrator: Can perform all management operations.

■

Read-Write: Can create, edit, delete, and manage reports.

■

Read-Only: Can manage reports.

■

No Access: Has no privileges to use the product. Assign this role when you
want to block a user account or user group from accessing Enterprise Reporter.

You cannot customize these roles.
Table 5-1 outlines how access rights (or product features) relate to predefined
roles.
Default mappings between access rights and predefined roles

Table 5-1

Access Rights Administrator Read-Write

Read-Only

Create reports

X

X

Edit reports

X

X

Delete reports

X

X

Email reports

X

X

X

Run reports

X

X

X

Configure data
rollup

X

Configure
storage tiers

X

Configure
custom
attributes

X

Manage user
accounts

X

Manage log
levels

X

No Access
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Viewing predefined roles
You can view a table that describes predefined roles.
See “About predefined roles” on page 86.
To view a table of the predefined roles
◆

In the Console, click Settings > User Management > Roles.

Adding user accounts
You can add user accounts that are pre-defined in your operating system network
domain (such as NIS or Windows Active Directory), or you can create accounts in
a private domain that has been created with the Authentication Service. When
you add user accounts, you can also assign a predefined security role. This role
grants the user access rights to the CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter product.
We highly recommend that you immediately create one or more administrator
accounts to replace the default administrator account. The default account has
the username admin and the password password.
To add a user account

1

In the Console, click Settings > User Management > Roles.

2

Click Add User.

3

In the Add User dialog box, enter the required information and click OK.
See “Add User options” on page 87.
A message dialog box states that the user account has been created
successfully. The user can now log in to the Console.

Add User options
Use this dialog box to add user accounts that are pre-existing in your network
domain or to add user accounts in the default private domain.
Table 5-2

Options

Field

Description

Existing User

Select to add a user who has an account in your network domain.

New User

Select to add a user to the default private domain.

Domain

Select the domain in which the user account either already exists
or will be created.
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Table 5-2

Options (continued)

Field

Description

User

Enter the user’s account name.
The account name is case sensitive.

Password

Enter the password for the user account.
Passwords are case-sensitive and must contain a minimum of
five characters.
This field is only available when you select New User.

Retype-Password

Enter the password for the user account.
This field is only available when you select New User.

Email Address

Enter the user’s email address. The email address displays in the
Users table.

Role

Select a role for the user account.
A role associates a set of access privileges with the user account.
See “About predefined roles” on page 86.

Modifying user accounts
You can modify user accounts by specifying email addresses and changing roles.
To modify a user account

1

In the Console, click Settings > User Management.

2

In the Users table, select (check) the checkbox for the user account that you
want to modify.

3

Click Edit User.

4

In the Edit User dialog box, make one or more modifications and click OK.
See “Edit User options” on page 88.
A message dialog box states that the user account has been edited successfully.
The modifications to the user account appear in the Users table.

Edit User options
Use this dialog box to edit a user account.
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Table 5-3

Options

Field

Description

Email Address

Enter the user’s email address. The email address displays in the
Users table.

Role

Select a role for the user account.
A role associates a set of access privileges with the user account.
See “About predefined roles” on page 86.

Resetting private domain user passwords
After you create user accounts within a private domain, you can change the
passwords for those user accounts.
Note: If you change passwords for the admin user (Settings > User Management)
or change passwords for specific users in the Oracle database, you must also run
the er_password.pl script. This script updates the user password in the Oracle
database, Cognos, Enterprise Reporter, and the processes that extract, transform,
and load data. If you do not run this script, users might encounter errors when
they run reports or access data.
See “Managing admin and database passwords” on page 90.
To reset a private domain user’s password

1

In the Console, click Settings > User Management.

2

In the Users table, select (check) the checkbox for the user account that you
want to reset the password for.

3

In the More drop-down list, click Reset Password.

4

In the Reset Password dialog box, enter the required information and click
OK.
See “Reset Password options” on page 89.
A message dialog box states that the password has been reset successfully.
The user can log in with the new password.

Reset Password options
Use this dialog box to reset the password for a user account.
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Table 5-4

Options

Field

Description

Old Password

Enter the current password for the user account.

New Password

Enter the new password for the user account.
Passwords are case-sensitive and must contain a minimum of
five characters.

Retype-Password

Enter the new password for the user account.

Managing admin and database passwords
If you change passwords for the admin user (Settings > User Management) or
change passwords for specific users in the Oracle database, you must also run the
er_password.pl script. This script updates the user password in the Oracle
database, Cognos, Enterprise Reporter, and the processes that extract, transform,
and load data. If you do not run this script, users might encounter errors when
they run reports or access data.
Use this script if you change the password on the following Enterprise Reporter
and Oracle user accounts.
Table 5-5

User accounts requiring the er_password.pl script

User

Description

admin

Enterprise Reporter user. Accepts updated packages and namespaces.
Changing passwords for this user without running the er_password.pl
script causes all package and namespace changes to fail. The
er_password.pl script updates the admin password in VxAT and stores
those credentials in the ERUsers.ini configuration file.

SAHARA_APP

Oracle user. Accessed to import business view data from Oracle, to
export to Oracle, and to perform data rollups in the Extract, Transform,
and Load (ETL) process. Changing passwords for this user directly in
Oracle without running the script causes all three of these functions
to fail. The er_password.pl script updates both the kettle shared.xml
configuration file and the database pool configuration files.

SAHARA_REPORTS Oracle user. Accessed by Cognos when users generate reports.
Changing passwords for this user directly in Oracle without running
the script causes reports to fail. The er_password.pl script updates
the Cognos content store.
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Table 5-5
User

User accounts requiring the er_password.pl script (continued)
Description

SAHARA_COGNOS Oracle user. Accessed by Cognos to store data in the Oracle database.
Changing passwords for this user directly in Oracle without running
the script causes Cognos to fail. The er_password.pl script closes
Cognos, updates the cogstartup.xml configuration file, and restarts
Cognos.
SAHARA

Oracle user. Accessed by Enterprise Reporter.

To run the change password script

1

On the Management Server, open an operating system console and log in as
root (Solaris) or as a user with administrator-level privileges (Windows).

2

Change to the Enterprise Reporter bin directory. By default, this directory
is:

3

4

Solaris

/opt/VRTSccer/bin

Windows

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\bin

To set environment variables, type the following command:
Solaris

../setenv.sh

Windows

create_ccer_env.bat

Type the following command to update the password for the user whose
password you changed:
perl er_password.pl -u username

where username is the name of the user whose password requires an update

Deleting user accounts
You can delete user accounts that you no longer need.
Note: Do not delete the admin user account from the ccer domain. If you delete
the admin user, updates to reporting packages will fail.
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To delete a user account

1

In the Console, click Settings > User Management.

2

In the Users table, select (check) the checkbox for the user account that you
want to delete.

3

In the More drop-down list, click Delete User.

4

Click OK to confirm deletion of the user account.
A message dialog box states that the user account has been deleted
successfully. The user account no longer appears in the Users table.
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Managing user groups
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

About user groups

■

Adding user groups

■

Editing user groups

■

Deleting user groups

About user groups
You can configure existing user groups to access the CommandCentral Enterprise
Reporter Console. A user group can be an existing group within an operating
system network domain, such as a group that is defined in Active Directory (AD).
When you add a user group, you assign a role to the group and then set permissions
at the group level. For example, you might assign the Storage Operator role to a
user group and give the group Read-Write permissions.
Note the following:
■

If a user belongs to multiple user groups, CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter
checks each role that is assigned to the user. For example, a user might belong
to a Storage Administrator user group and a Storage Operator user group.
When the user performs a task, CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter checks
the permissions for both of these roles to determine if the user can perform
the task.

■

If a user belongs to multiple user groups and one of those groups is assigned
the No Access role, the user cannot access CommandCentral Enterprise
Reporter.

■

If you add a user account for a user who also belongs to a group, the permissions
for the user account override the group's permissions. For example, a user
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belongs to a group that has Read-Only permissions. This user also has a user
account that is assigned the Storage Operator role, which has Read-Write
permissions. When this user performs a task, CommandCentral Enterprise
Reporter checks the permissions for the user account and not the user group.
Before you add user groups to CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter, review
information about CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter and operating system
network domains.

Adding user groups
You can add user groups to CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter. When you add
a user group, you specify an existing group within an operating system network
domain. You also specify a role for this group, which lets you set permissions at
the group level.
To add a user group

1

In the CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter Console, click Settings > User
Management.

2

In the Groups area, click Add Group.

3

In the Add Group dialog box, enter the required information for the group.
Then, click OK.
See “Add Group dialog box options” on page 94.
CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter runs the add user group task.

Add Group dialog box options
Use the Add Group dialog box to add a user group.
Table 6-1

Add Group dialog box options

Field

Description

Domain

Select the domain to which the group belongs. This list includes the
domains that the Symantec Product Authentication Service recognizes.
Review information about CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter and
operating system network domains.

Group

Enter the name of the group.

Role

Select the role that you want to associate with the group.
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Editing user groups
You can edit user groups by changing the role that is associated with the group.
To edit a user group

1

In the CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter Console, click Settings > User
Management.

2

In the Groups area, click Edit Group.

3

In the Edit Group dialog box, select the role that you want to associate with
the group. Then, click OK.
CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter updates the user group.

Deleting user groups
If you no longer need a user group, you can delete it from CommandCentral
Enterprise Reporter.
To delete a user group

1

In the CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter Console, click Settings > User
Management.

2

In the Groups area, click Edit Group.

3

In the Remove Group dialog box, click OK.
CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter removes the user group.
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Managing the
CommandCentral
Enterprise Reporter
Management Server
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

Stopping and starting the Enterprise Reporter Management Server

■

Stopping and starting Cognos

■

Moving the Enterprise Reporter Management Server to a new host

■

Starting Enterprise Reporter after a reboot

Stopping and starting the Enterprise Reporter
Management Server
By default, the Enterprise Reporter Management Server starts after you install
the product. You can, however, manually stop and restart the Management Server.
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To stop and (re)start the Management Server

1

On the Management Server, open an operating system console and log in as
root (Solaris) or as a user with adminstrator-level privileges (Windows).

2

Change to the Enterprise Reporter bin directory. By default, this directory
is:

3

4

Solaris

/opt/VRTSccer/bin

Windows

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\Tools\VXCCER

To stop the Management Server, type the following command:
Solaris

vxccer stop

Windows

vxccer.bat stop

To start the Management Server, type the following command:
Solaris

vxccer start

Windows

vxccer.bat start

Stopping and starting Cognos
By default, Cognos starts automatically after you install the product. If Cognos
does not start, you will receive an error in the Enterprise Reporter Console. If this
occurs, you can manually stop and restart Cognos.
To stop and (re)start Cognos

1

On the Management Server, open an operating system console and log in as
root (Solaris) or as a user with adminstrator-level privileges (Windows).

2

Change to the Enterprise Reporter bin directory.
Solaris

/opt/VRTSccer/bin

Windows

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\Tools\VXCCER
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3

4

To stop Cognos, type the following command:
Solaris

vxccer stop Cognos

Windows

vxccer.bat stop Cognos

To start Cognos, type the following command:
Solaris

vxccer start Cognos

Windows

vxccer.bat start Cognos

Moving the Enterprise Reporter Management Server
to a new host
If needed, you can move the Enterprise Reporter Management Server to a new
host. This is supported for hosts that have the same operating system. That is,
you can move the Management Server from a Windows host to another Windows
host or from a Solaris host to another Solaris host.
To move the Management Server to a new host, you need to do the following:
■

Ensure that the new host meets the minimum system requirements.
See the CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter Release Notes.

■

Review Oracle database requirements and Oracle client requirements. You do
not need to create the Oracle schema.
See the CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter Installation Guide.

■

Verify the connection from the new host to the Oracle database.

■

Review installation prerequisites for the Enterprise Reporter Management
Server.
See the CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter Installation Guide.

■

Install the Enterprise Reporter Management Server on the new host.
See the CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter Installation Guide.

■

(Optional) Configure the Authentication Service on the new host.
See “Managing the Authentication Service” on page 108.
For more information about configuring the Authentication Service, see the
Symantec Product Authentication Service Installation Guide.

■

(Optional) Copy Enterprise Reporter private domain users from the old host
to the new host.
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See “Transferring private domain users between Enterprise Reporter
Management Servers” on page 100.
■

(Optional) Copy business views from the old host to the new host.
See “Transferring business views between Enterprise Reporter Management
Servers” on page 54.

Transferring private domain users between Enterprise Reporter
Management Servers
You can transfer private domain users between Enterprise Reporter Management
Servers. For example, you may need to do this if you move Enterprise Reporter
to a new host.
To transfer private domain users between Enterprise Reporter Management Servers

1

On the Enterprise Reporter Management Server host that you want to copy
the private domain users from, open an operating system console and log in
as root (Solaris) or as a user with administrator-level privileges (Windows).

2

To stop the Storage Management Web Console, type the following command:

3

Solaris

vxccer stop smweb

Windows

vxccer.bat stop VRTSsmweb

Copy userManagement.xml to a temporary location on the host that you want
to copy the private domain users to.
By default, userManagement.xml resides in the following directory:

4

Solaris

/opt/VRTSsmweb/webgui/sm/config

Windows

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSsmweb\webgui\sm\config

To start the Storage Management Web Console, type the following command:
Solaris

vxccer start smweb

Windows

vxccer.bat start VRTSsmweb
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5

To start the Management Server, type the following command:
Solaris

vxccer start

Windows

vxccer.bat start

6

On the host that you want to copy the private domain users to, open an
operating system console and log in as root (Solaris) or as a user with
administrator-level privileges (Windows).

7

To stop the Storage Management Web Console, type the following command:

8

Solaris

vxccer stop smweb

Windows

vxccer.bat stop VRTSsmweb

Create a backup copy of userManagement.xml
By default, userManagement.xml resides in the following directory:

9

Solaris

/opt/VRTSsmweb/webgui/sm/config

Windows

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSsmweb\webgui\sm\config

Copy userManagement.xml from the temporary location that you created in
step 3 to the following directory:
Solaris

/opt/VRTSsmweb/webgui/sm/config

Windows

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSsmweb\webgui\sm\config
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10 To start the Storage Management Web Console, type the following command:
Solaris

vxccer start smweb

Windows

vxccer.bat start VRTSsmweb

11 To start the Management Server, type the following command:
Solaris

vxccer start

Windows

vxccer.bat start

You can now log in to Enterprise Reporter with the private domain user
accounts that you transferred.

Starting Enterprise Reporter after a reboot
When you reboot the Enterprise Reporter Management Server or the Oracle
database host, you need to ensure that Oracle services start before Enterprise
Reporter starts. If Enterprise Reporter starts before Oracle services start, an
exception may appear in the Enterprise Reporter Console.
To start Enterprise Reporter after a reboot (Solaris)

1

2

Ensure that the following are running:
■

Oracle database instance

■

Oracle TNS listener

■

Oracle client (if the database runs on a remote host)

To stop Enterprise Reporter, type the following command:
/opt/VRTS/bin/vxccer stop

3

To start Enterprise Reporter, type the following command:
/opt/VRTS/bin/vxccer start

To start Enterprise Reporter after a reboot (Windows)

1

2

Ensure that the following are running:
■

Oracle database instance

■

Oracle TNS listener

■

Oracle client (if the database runs on a remote host)

Use Windows’ Service Control Manager to restart the service Cognos8.
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Managing licenses
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

About CommandCentral licensing

■

Viewing your CommandCentral licenses

■

Adding CommandCentral licenses

■

Removing CommandCentral licenses

About CommandCentral licensing
There are three main components of CommandCentral licensing. These
components are as follows:
Management
Server License

With a Management Server license, you can install multiple instances
of CommandCentral Storage and CommandCentral Storage Change
Manager and one instance of CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter.

Client Access
License

You need a Client Access License for each:

Port Access
License

■

Control Host that you install

■

Standard Agent that you install

■

Unified Agent that you install

■

Host that you discover through agentless discovery

This license is required for each used port that a module within the
CommandCentral family manages. Optionally, you can purchase port
licenses in bundles.

Each license falls into one of the following categories:
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Evaluation

A temporary license that remains valid for 60 days only.
For Enterprise Reporter, you cannot add more than two data sources
with an evaluation license. If you added more than two data sources
in your previous version of Enterprise Reporter, those data sources
remain, but you cannot add any more data sources. To add more data
sources, you need to obtain a permanent license.

NFR (Not For
Resale)

A temporary license that remains valid for 60 days only.

Evaluation
Extension

A temporary license that extends the 60 day validation period of an
evaluation license.

Permanent

A license that remains valid indefinitely.

When you install Enterprise Reporter 5.2, an evaluation license installs. If you
install Enterprise Reporter for the first time, or upgrade from a version of
Enterprise Reporter that is earlier than 5.1, obtain permanent licenses before the
evaluation license expires. If you upgrade from a licensed copy of Enterprise
Reporter 5.1, a permanent license is installed for you.
See “Adding CommandCentral licenses” on page 105.
To obtain licensing information, contact Symantec in one of the following ways:
Symantec
Licensing Portal

www.symantec.com/business/products/licensing/activation/

U.S. and Canada
telephone

1-800-721-3934

Worldwide fax

+1-650-527-0952

Email

amercustomercare@veritas.com

Viewing your CommandCentral licenses
You can use the Console to view CommandCentral license keys.
In the License Summary table, the number of hosts does not include those hosts
that are in the detached or unmanaged state.
To view CommandCentral licenses
◆

In the CommandCentral Console, click Settings > Licenses.
The Licenses pane displays your current licensing information.
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Adding CommandCentral licenses
You can use the Console to install (or add) CommandCentral licenses. If you
upgrade to a different license—for example, from an Evaluation license to a
Permanent license—you can delete the old license.
See “Removing CommandCentral licenses ” on page 105.
To add CommandCentral licenses

1

In the CommandCentral Console, click Settings > Licenses.

2

In the Licenses pane, click Add.

3

In the Install Licenses dialog box, in the Enter license key field, type a valid
license.

4

Click OK.
The new license appears in the table on the Licenses pane.

Removing CommandCentral licenses
You can use the Console to remove CommandCentral license keys.
To remove CommandCentral licenses

1

In the CommandCentral Console, click Settings > Licenses.

2

In the Licenses pane, click the checkbox next to one or more license keys that
you want to remove.

3

Click Remove.

4

In the Remove Selected License(s) dialog box, to confirm the license removal,
click OK.
The removed license or licenses no longer appear in the table on the Licenses
pane.
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Configuring authentication
This chapter includes the following topics:
■

About authentication in Enterprise Reporter

■

Managing the Authentication Service

About authentication in Enterprise Reporter
CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter mutually authenticates a user’s identity
and then assigns access to various product features based on the user’s security
role. The authentication domain secures connections between the Management
Server and its users.
Enterprise Reporter administrators can use operating system authentication
domains (for example NIS or Windows Active Directory) with Enterprise Reporter.
Alternately, administrators can define new users in the ccer private domain.
For database connections, Enterprise Reporter relies on database authentication.
For non-database connections, the Symantec Product Authentication Service
provides user authentication for Enterprise Reporter. The Authentication Service
establishes a Root Broker (RB) as the primary authority that validates itself (the
RB) and one or more Authentication Brokers (ABs). ABs serve as intermediaries
between the RB and users. ABs can validate users, but only the RB can validate
other ABs.
Symantec applications rely on a third security piece—Authentication clients–for
the libraries to link with when making authentication requests to an AB.
Authentication clients do the following:
■

Set up trusts

■

Acquire credentials and authentication from the broker

■

Secure communications
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The Authentication Service uses Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) to provide secured
communication among the Authentication Service, authentication libraries, and
Enterprise Reporter.

Managing the Authentication Service
Most Authentication Service configuration is done during installation of
CommandCentral. However, there might be situations when you need to adjust
the Authentication Service configuration after you have installed the product.
The Authentication Service ships with a command-line interface, vssat, with
which you can perform all authentication-related administration. For more
information, type: vssat --help (for the list of arguments) and: vssat command
--help (for help on an individual argument).
By default, vssat is installed in the following location:
Solaris—/opt/VRTSat/bin/vssat
Windows—\Program Files\Veritas\Security\Authentication\bin\vssat
For more information about the Authentication Service, see the Symantec Product
Authentication Service Administrator’s Guide.
Several topics provide information on some of the more common Authentication
Service administrative tasks. These tasks include:
■

See “Stopping and restarting the Authentication Service” on page 111.

■

See “Listing private domains known to the Authentication Service” on page 111.

■

See “Viewing a list of hosts that an authentication broker trusts” on page 112.

■

See “Setting up the Management Server to trust another authentication broker
” on page 112.

■

See “Removing trusts between different authentication brokers ” on page 113.

■

See “Changing the authentication broker admin password ” on page 114.

Configuring the Authentication Service for LDAP
The Symantec Product Authentication Service supports Lightweight Directory
Access Protocol (LDAP) authentication. If you configure the Symantec Product
Authentication Service for LDAP, you can use your existing user accounts and
user groups with CommandCentral Enterprise Reporter.
The Symantec Product Authentication Service supports Microsoft Active Directory
and RFC2307 schema-compliant LDAP servers.
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We recommend the following when you deploy the Authentication Service with
LDAP:
■

Use the schema that is specified in RFC 2307 when you store NIS data in LDAP
directories.

■

Configure the Authentication Service to communicate to a single LDAP
directory server per domain at any given time.

■

Deploy with Secure Socket Layer (SSL) enabled because user name and password
are unprotected during transmission.

To configure the Authentication Service for LDAP

1

Log on to the Authentication Service host.

2

Stop the Authentication Service.
See “Stopping and restarting the Authentication Service” on page 111.

3

4

In an operating system console, change to the Authentication Service bin
directory. By default, the directory is located as follows:
Solaris

/opt/VRTSat/bin

Windows

\Program Files\VERITAS\Sercurity\Authentication\bin

Type the following command to add the LDAP domain:
Solaris

./vssat addldapdomain --domainname domain_name
--server_url server_url --server_trusted_ca_file
ca_file --user_base_dn user_base_dn --group_base_dn
group_base_dn --admin_user admin_user_dn
--admin_user_password password --auth_type auth_type
--schema_type schema_type

Windows

vssat.exe addldapdomain --domainname "domain_name"
--server_url "server_url" --server_trusted_ca_file
"ca_file" --user_base_dn "user_base_dn"
--group_base_dn "group_base_dn" --admin_user
"admin_user_dn" --admin_user_password "password"
--auth_type auth_type --schema_type schema_type

Where:
domain_name

is the symbolic name that uniquely identifies the LDAP domain.
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server_url

is the URL of the LDAP directory. The LDAP server URL must
start with either "ldap://" or "ldaps://"
"ldaps://" indicates that the LDAP server requires an SSL
connection.

ca_file

is the complete path to the name of the file that contains the
trusted CA certificates in PEM format. You must use this
parameter if the LDAP server starts with "ldaps://"
Do not use this parameter if the LDAP server URL starts with
"ldap://"

user_base_dn

is the LDAP distinguished name for the user container. For
example:
ou=user,dc=mydomain,dc=myenterprise,dc=com

group_base_dn

is the LDAP distinguished name for the group container. For
example:
ou=group,dc=mydomain,dc=myenterprise,dc=com

admin_user_dn

is a string that contains the distinguished name of the admin or
any user that has search permissions to the user container or
user subtree. For example:
cn=Administrator,CN=Users,DC=mydomain,dc=myenterprise,dc=com

password

is the password for an admin user.

auth_type

is a string that indicates the type of LDAP authentication
mechanism for the given domain. The authentication mechanism
can be one of the following:

schema_type

5

■

FLAT — Indicates to use the existing one-level bind.

■

BOB — Indicates to use Bind-Search(Obtain)-Bind. In this mode,
the Authentication Service uses a proxy account to bind with
the Active Directory. It then searches for the distinguished
name before it authenticates the user.

is the type of LDAP schema to use. The LDAP schema can be one
of the following:
■

rfc2307 — The schema that is specified in RFC 2307.

■

msad — Microsoft Active Directory schema.

Restart the Authentication Service. You do not need to reboot the
Authentication Service host.
See “Stopping and restarting the Authentication Service” on page 111.
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Stopping and restarting the Authentication Service
You can stop and restart the Authentication Service. For example, if you configure
the Authentication Service for LDAP, you need to stop and then start the service.
On Solaris, you can stop the Authentication Service by locating and terminating
the process ID of the vxatd daemon and re-running vxatd from the command
line.
On Windows, you can restart the Symantec Product Authentication Service from
the Service Control Manager (SCM).
To stop and restart the Authentication Service on Solaris

1

Open an operating console and log on as root to the Authentication Service
host.

2

Locate and remember the process ID for the vxatd daemon.
For example:
ps -ef | grep vxatd

3

Issue a kill command on the process ID for vxatd:
kill process_ID

where process_ID is the ID you found in step 2.
For example:
kill 203

4

Type the following command to start the Authentication Service:
/opt/VRTSat/bin/vxatd

To stop and restart the Authentication Service on Windows

1

Log on to the Management Server as Administrator.

2

Open the Windows Service Control Manager (SCM) and restart the Symantec
Product Authentication Service.

Listing private domains known to the Authentication Service
You can use the Symantec Product Authentication Service command-line interface
(vssat) to list the private domains that are known to the Authentication Service.
The private domains are those domains with which you can establish user accounts.
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To list private domains

1

Open an operating system console, and log on as root or Administrator to the
authentication broker host.

2

Type the following command:
Solaris— /opt/VRTSat/bin/vssat listpd --pdrtype ab
Windows— \Program Files\Veritas\Security\Authentication\bin\vssat
listpd --pdrtype ab

Viewing a list of hosts that an authentication broker trusts
You can obtain a list of hosts an authentication broker trusts by using the Symantec
Product Authentication Service command-line interface (vssat). For example,
you can identify if an authentication broker trusts the host on which Management
Server runs.
To view a list of hosts trusted by the local host

1

Open an operating system console and log on to the authentication broker
host as root or Administrator.

2

Change to the Authentication Service CLI (vssat) directory. By default the
directory is:
Solaris—/opt/VRTSat/bin
Windows—\Program Files\VERITAS\Security\Authentication\bin

3

Type the following command:
vssat showalltrustedcreds

Setting up the Management Server to trust another authentication
broker
You can set up a trust relationship between the root or Administrator account on
the Management Server and another authentication broker (AB). You must
establish a trust when the multiple ABs you want to authenticate against do not
share the same root hierarchy.
For example, if you installed the Web servers of multiple Symantec products on
different hosts, you can set up trusts between the various authentication brokers.
Trusts allow cross-product linking in the Console without additional user logons.
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Or, you may need to set up a trust between two ABs. You might set up the trust
to authenticate against the NT network domain and NIS domain and the ABs for
each against different root brokers.
Note: You must perform this procedure for each pair of AB hosts. For example, if
you have different authentication brokers installed on host A, host B, and host C,
perform this procedure three times. Perform it once for the A-B pair, again for
the B-C pair, and a third time for the C-A pair.
To set up trusts between different authentication brokers

1

Open an operating system console and log on as root or Administrator to one
of the authentication brokers (ABs).

2

Change to the Authentication Service CLI (vssat) directory. By default the
directory is:
Solaris—/opt/VRTSat/bin
Windows—\Program Files\VERITAS\Security\Authentication\bin

3

Verify that the remote AB is not already trusted, by typing the following
command to get a list of hosts trusted by the local AB:
vssat showalltrustedcreds

4

If the remote AB did not appear in the list of hosts in step 3, type the following
command to establish the trust:
vssat setuptrust -broker remoteHost:2821 -securitylevel high

Where remoteHost is either a host name, qualified domain host name, or IP
address of the authentication broker with which you want to establish the
trust.
vssat prompts you to confirm your entry.

5

Repeat step 1– step 4 for the second authentication broker .

Removing trusts between different authentication brokers
You can remove trust relationships between a pair of authentication brokers by
using the Authentication Service command-line interface, vssat. For example,
you can remove the trust to disable cross-product linking between multiple
Symantec products.
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To remove trusts between authentication brokers

1

Open an operating system console and log on as root or Administrator to one
of the authentication brokers.

2

Change to the Authentication Service CLI (vssat) directory. By default the
directory is:
Solaris—/opt/VRTSat/bin
Windows—\Program Files\VERITAS\Security\Authentication\bin

3

Type the following command:
vssat removetrust -broker remoteHost

where remoteHost is either a host name, qualified domain host name, or IP
address of the remote host with which you want to establish the trust.

4

Repeat step 1– step 3 for the second host.

Changing the authentication broker admin password
To enhance security, you can change an authentication broker password by using
the Authentication Service command-line interface, vssat.
To change the authentication broker admin password

1

Open an operating system console and log on as root or Administrator to the
authentication broker host.

2

Change to the Authentication Service bin directory. By default the directory
is:
Solaris—/opt/VRTSat/bin
Windows—\Program Files\VERITAS\Security\Authentication\bin
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3

In non-clustered environments, run the following command to obtain the
authentication broker domain name and retain it for use in step 4:
vssat listpd --pdrtype ab

4

Run the following command to change the authentication broker admin
password:
vssat resetpasswd --pdrtype ab --domain domain_name
--prplname admin --newpasswd new_admin_password
--repeatednewpasswd new_admin_password

where domain_name is the authentication broker domain name obtained in
step 3.
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Command and
configuration file reference
for Solaris hosts
This appendix includes the following topics:
■

Command and utility script locator for Solaris hosts

■

bv_create.pl

■

bv_describe_views.pl

■

bv_import_csv.pl

■

bv_export_csv.pl

■

er_password.pl

■

vxccer

Command and utility script locator for Solaris hosts
Administrators can use Enterprise Reporter commands, scripts, and configuration
files to perform many tasks.
Table A-1 maps the command and configuration file with its default installation
directory on Solaris hosts.
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Table A-1

Enterprise Reporter commands and utility script locations on Solaris
hosts

File

Default Location

See bv_create.pl on page 119. /opt/VRTSccer/bin
See bv_describe_views.pl
on page 120.

/opt/VRTSccer/bin

See bv_export_csv.pl
on page 123.

/opt/VRTSccer/bin

See bv_import_csv.pl
on page 121.

/opt/VRTSccer/bin

See er_password.pl
on page 124.

/opt/VRTSccer/bin

See vxccer on page 126.

/opt/VRTSccer/bin
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bv_create.pl
bv_create.pl – creates a business view .view file and CSV files (one for each object

type) on Solaris Management Servers

SYNOPSIS
bv_create.pl -d directory

DESCRIPTION
The bv_create.pl script creates a business view .view file (which defines the data
structure of the business view) and CSV files (one file for each object type). You
can then edit the files in a spreadsheet application and later import them into
Enterprise Reporter using the bv_import_csv.pl script. Business views can be
used with Enterprise Reporter reports.

OPTIONS
-d directory

Required. Directory is the directory where you want to save the business view
.view and CSV files.

NOTES
By default, bv_create.pl resides in:
/opt/VRTSccer/bin

Before you execute the command, run the setenv.sh script to set your shell
environment (bash or bourne).

EXAMPLES
Create a .view file and .csv files in a directory called "location" that you can later
import into Enterprise Reporter. Using Perl, simply restate the command as
follows:
perl bv_create.pl -d location
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bv_describe_views.pl
bv_describe_views.pl – displays information about all the business views defined

on a Solaris Management Server

SYNOPSIS
bv_describe_views.pl

DESCRIPTION
The bv_describe_views.pl script displays information about all the business
views that are defined in Enterprise Reporter. The script reports the view name,
description, levels, and supported object types, as well as the Cognos packages
that the view supports.

NOTES
By default, bv_describe_views.pl resides in:
/opt/VRTSccer/bin

Before you execute the command, run the setenv.sh script to set your shell
environment (bash or bourne).

EXAMPLES
To provide a description of all existing business views in an instance of Enterprise
Reporter using Perl, simply restate the command as follows:
perl bv_describe_views.pl
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bv_import_csv.pl
bv_import_csv.pl – updates, imports, and deletes business views on a Solaris

Management Server

SYNOPSIS
bv_import_csv.pl -d directory [-v .view file] [-x display_name] [-o
options_file] [-u] [-a] [-?] [-h]

DESCRIPTION
The bv_import_csv.pl script imports business views that you created or that
you exported from CommandCentral Service or Veritas Backup Reporter and from
Enterprise Reporter. The script also updates and deletes current business views.

OPTIONS
-d directory

Required. The directory that contains the business view CSV files that you
want to import.
-v .view file

Optional. Defines the file name of the business view .view file to import.
-o options_file

Optional. The import options file lets you override default behaviors during
import operations. View an example options file, import.opt, in the following
directory: /opt/VRTSccer/examples
-u

Optional. Executes the update_metamodel.pl script, which updates the
metamodel with the imported business view. If this flag is omitted, any
physical changes to the business view will not be reflected in the Cognos
metamodel until update_metamodel.pl is executed.

-a

Optional. Causes the script to perform only the storage object assignment
phase. Use to assign additional storage objects to an existing Enterprise
Reporter view. Will not perform changes to the metamodel or business view
structure. If specified with the -u flag, the -u flag will be ignored.

-x display_name

Optional. Deletes the specified view.
-?

Prints this usage message.
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-h

Prints this usage message.

NOTES
By default, bv_import_csv.pl resides on the Enterprise Reporter Management
Server host in the following directory: /opt/VRTSccer/bin
Before you execute the command, run the setenv.sh script to set your shell
environment (bash or bourne).

EXAMPLES
EXAMPLE 1: The following command imports business views that you created or
that were exported from CommandCentral Service or Veritas Backup Reporter:
perl bv_import_csv.pl -d /opt/VRTSccer/bin

EXAMPLE 2: The following command imports business views that you created or
that were exported from another Enterprise Reporter Management Server:
perl bv_import_csv.pl -d /opt/VRTSccer/bin -u

EXAMPLE 3: The following command imports a current business view which was
updated with changes that did not affect the business view’s structure:
perl bv_import_csv.pl -d /opt/VRTSccer/bin -v mybusinessview.view -a

EXAMPLE 4: The following command imports a current business view which was
updated with changes that do affect the business view’s structure:
perl bv_import_csv.pl -d /opt/VRTSccer/bin -v mybusinessview.view -o
/opt/VRTSccer/bin/bv_import_csv.opt -u

EXAMPLE 5: The following command deletes a current business view:
perl bv_import_csv.pl -x mybusinessview.view
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bv_export_csv.pl
bv_export_csv.pl – exports business view data to CSV format on a Solaris

Management Server

SYNOPSIS
bv_export_csv.pl -d directory [-u][-v view name]

DESCRIPTION
The bv_export_csv.pl script exports all Enterprise Reporter business views to CSV
format and creates these files in a specified directory.

OPTIONS
-d directory

Required. Directory into which the script writes the business view CSV files.
-u

Optional. Only exports storage objects that are not assigned to a business
view. If combined with the -v option, then the script exports storage objects
that are not assigned to the specified view.
-v view name

Optional. Allows you to export a specific view by providing the view name.
By default, this script will export all existing business views.
-a

Optional. Exports all storage objects found in the Enterprise Reporter database
that are supported by business views, regardless of their assignment states.

NOTES
By default, bv_export_csv.pl resides on the Enterprise Reporter Management
Server host in the following directory: /opt/VRTSccer/bin
Before you execute the command, run the setenv.sh script to set your shell
environment (bash or bourne).

EXAMPLES
The following command exports the CSV file for the geography view into the
/opt/VRTSccer/bin/views directory:
perl bv_export_csv.pl -d /opt/VRTSccer/bin/views - v geography.view
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er_password.pl
er_password.pl – updates user passwords

SYNOPSIS
er_password.pl [-u username]

DESCRIPTION
If you change passwords for the admin user (Settings > User Management) or
change passwords for specific users in the Oracle database, you must also run the
er_password.pl script. This script updates the user password in the Oracle
database, Cognos, Enterprise Reporter, and the processes that extract, transform,
and load data. If you do not run this script, users might encounter errors when
they run reports or access data.
Use this script if you change the password on the following Enterprise Reporter
and Oracle user accounts.
Table A-2

User accounts requiring the er_password.pl script

User

Description

admin

Enterprise Reporter user. Accepts updated packages and
namespaces. Changing passwords for this user without running the
er_password.pl script causes all package and namespace changes
to fail. The er_password.pl script updates the admin password
in the Authentication Service and stores those credentials in the
ERUsers.ini configuration file.

SAHARA_APP

Oracle user. Accessed to import business view data from Oracle, to
export to Oracle, and to perform data rollups in the Export,
Transform, and Load (ETL) process. Changing passwords for this
user directly in Oracle without running the script causes all three
of these functions to fail. The er_password.pl script updates
both the kettle shared xml configuration file and the database pool
configuration files.

SAHARA_REPORTS Oracle user. Accessed by Cognos when users generate reports.
Changing passwords for this user directly in Oracle without running
the script causes reports to fail. The er_password.pl script
updates the Cognos content store.
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Table A-2

User accounts requiring the er_password.pl script (continued)

User

Description

SAHARA_COGNOS

Oracle user. Accessed by Cognos to store data in the Oracle database.
Changing passwords for this user directly in Oracle without running
the script causes Cognos to fail. The er_password.pl script closes
Cognos, updates the cogstartup.xml configuration file, and
restarts Cognos.

SAHARA

Oracle user. Accessed by Enterprise Reporter.

OPTIONS
-u username

Indicates the name of the user whose password requires an update.

NOTES
By default, er_password.pl resides on the Enterprise Reporter Management
Server in the following directory:
■

Solaris: /opt/VRTSccer/bin

■

Windows: \Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\bin

Before you execute the command on Solaris, run the setenv.sh script to set your
shell environment (bash or bourne).
Before you execute the command on Windows, run the following command:
create_ccer_env.bat

EXAMPLE
The following example changes the password of the user, SAHARA_APP.
■

perl er_password.pl -u SAHARA_APP
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vxccer
vxccer – start, stop, and view the status and version of processes on a Solaris

Management Server

SYNOPSIS
vxccer start [process]
vxccer stop [process | -force]
vxccer status [process]
vxccer version [process]

DESCRIPTION
vxccer is a Solaris script that lets you do the following:
■

Start and stop all Enterprise Reporter processes and shared Symantec processes
at once

■

Start and stop individual Enterprise Reporter processes

■

View the status of Enterprise Reporter processes

■

View the version of Enterprise Reporter processes

Shared processes are processes that other Symantec products use on the Enterprise
Reporter Management Server host.

OPTIONS
process

(Optional) Use with start, stop, status, or version to specify the specific
process for which you want to start, stop, or display the status or version.
process can be any of the following:
■

ccer — Veritas Enterprise Reporter Web Console

■

cognos — Cognos Service (start, stop, and status only)

■

jre — Symantec JRE Redistribution (version only)

■

perl — Perl for Veritas (version only)

■

smweb — Storage Management Web Console by Symantec

■

vlic — Veritas License Utilities (version only)
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■

vxat — Symantec Product Authentication Service (start, status, and version

only)
■

web — Symantec Web Server (version only)

- force

(Optional) Use with stop to terminate all Enterprise Reporter processes and
shared Symantec processes on the Management Server.

NOTES
vxccer resides in the following directory:
Install_directory/VRTSccer/bin

where Install_directory is the directory in which you installed Enterprise Reporter.
The default install directory is /opt
You can also create a soft link to the script at /opt/VRTS/bin

EXAMPLES
EXAMPLE 1: The following command stops the Enterprise Reporter Management
Server:
vxccer stop

EXAMPLE 2: The following command stops the Enterprise Reporter Management
Server, including shared Symantec processes:
vxccer stop -force

EXAMPLE 3: The following command starts the Enterprise Reporter Management
Server, including shared Symantec processes:
vxccer start

EXAMPLE 4: The following command starts Cognos:
vxccer start cognos

EXAMPLE 5: The following command stops Cognos:
vxccer stop cognos

EXAMPLE 6: The following command shows the status—for example, running or
stopped—of all processes:
vxccer status

EXAMPLE 7: The following command shows the version of Enterprise Reporter
processes:
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Command and
configuration file reference
for Windows hosts
This appendix includes the following topics:
■

Command and utility script locator for Windows hosts

■

bv_create.bat

■

bv_describe_views.bat

■

bv_export_csv.bat

■

bv_import_csv.bat

■

vxccer.bat

Command and utility script locator for Windows hosts
Administrators can use Enterprise Reporter commands, scripts, and configuration
files to perform many tasks.
Table B-1 maps the command and configuration file with its default installation
directory on Windows hosts.
Table B-1

File

Enterprise Reporter commands and utility script locations on
Windows hosts
Default Location

See bv_create.bat on page 131. \Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\bin
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Table B-1

Enterprise Reporter commands and utility script locations on
Windows hosts (continued)

File

Default Location

See bv_describe_views.bat
on page 132.

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\bin

See bv_export_csv.bat
on page 133.

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\bin

See bv_import_csv.bat
on page 134.

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\bin

See er_password.pl
on page 124.

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\bin

See vxccer.bat on page 136.

\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\Tools\VXCCER
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bv_create.bat
bv_create.bat – creates a business view .view file and CSV files (one for each

object type) on Windows Management Servers

SYNOPSIS
bv_create.bat -d directory

DESCRIPTION
The bv_create.bat script creates a business view .view file (which defines the
data structure of the business view) and CSV files (one file for each object type).
You can then edit the files in a spreadsheet application and later import them
into Enterprise Reporter using the bv_import_csv.bat script. Business views can
be used with Enterprise Reporter reports.

OPTIONS
-d directory

Required. Directory is the directory where you want to save the business view
.view and CSV files.

NOTES
By default, bv_create.bat resides in:
\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\bin

EXAMPLES
Type the following command to create a .view file and .csv files in a directory
called "location" that you can later import into Enterprise Reporter:
bv_create.bat -d location
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bv_describe_views.bat
bv_describe_views.bat – displays information about all the business views

defined on a Windows Management Server

SYNOPSIS
bv_describe_views.bat

DESCRIPTION
The bv_describe_views.bat script displays information about all the business
views that are defined in Enterprise Reporter. The script reports the view name,
description, levels, and supported object types, as well as the Cognos packages
that the view supports.

NOTES
By default, bv_describe_views.bat resides in:
\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\bin

EXAMPLES
To provide a description of all existing business views in an instance of Enterprise
Reporter type the following command:
bv_describe_views.bat
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bv_export_csv.bat
bv_export_csv.bat – exports business view data to CSV format on a Windows

Management Server

SYNOPSIS
bv_export_csv.bat -d directory [-u][-v view name]

DESCRIPTION
The bv_export_csv.bat script exports all Enterprise Reporter business views to
CSV format and creates these files in a specified directory.

OPTIONS
-d directory

Required. Directory into which the script writes the business view CSV files.
-u

Optional. Only exports storage objects that are not assigned to a business
view. If combined with the -v option, then the script exports storage objects
that are not assigned to the specified view.
-v view name

Optional. Allows you to export a specific view by providing the view name.
By default, this script will export all existing business views.
-a

Optional. Exports all storage objects found in the Enterprise Reporter database
that are supported by business views, regardless of their assignment states.

NOTES
By default, bv_export_csv.bat resides on the Enterprise Reporter Management
Server host in the following directory: \Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\bin

EXAMPLES
The following command exports the CSV file for the geography view into the
C:\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\views directory:
bv_export_csv.bat -d C:\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\views - v
geography.view
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bv_import_csv.bat
bv_import_csv.bat – updates, imports, and deletes business views on a Windows

Management Server

SYNOPSIS
bv_import_csv.bat -d directory [-v .view file] [-x display_name] [-o
options_file] [-u] [-a] [-?] [-h]

DESCRIPTION
The bv_import_csv.bat script imports business views that you created or that
you exported from CommandCentral Service or Veritas Backup Reporter and from
Enterprise Reporter. The script also updates and deletes current business views.

OPTIONS
-d directory

Required. The directory that contains the business view CSV files that you
want to import.
-v .view file

Optional. Defines the file name of the business view .view file to import.
-o options_file

Optional. The import options file lets you override default behaviors during
import operations. View an example options file, import.opt, in the following
directory: \Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\examples
-u

Optional. Executes the update_metamodel.bat script, which updates the
metamodel with the imported business view. If this flag is omitted, any
physical changes to the business view will not be reflected in the Cognos
metamodel until update_metamodel.bat is executed.

-a

Optional. Causes the script to perform only the storage object assignment
phase. Use to assign additional storage objects to an existing Enterprise
Reporter view. Will not perform changes to the metamodel or business view
structure. If specified with the -u flag, the -u flag will be ignored.

-x display_name

Optional. Deletes the specified view.
-?

Prints this usage message.
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-h

Prints this usage message.

NOTES
By default, bv_import_csv.bat resides on the Enterprise Reporter Management
Server host in the following directory: \Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\bin

EXAMPLES
EXAMPLE 1: The following command imports business views that you created or
that were exported from CommandCentral Service or Veritas Backup Reporter:
bv_import_csv.bat -d C:\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\views

EXAMPLE 2: The following command imports business views that you created or
that were exported from another Enterprise Reporter Management Server:
bv_import_csv.bat -d C:\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\views -u

EXAMPLE 3: The following command imports a current business view which was
updated with changes that did not affect the business view’s structure:
bv_import_csv.bat -d C:\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\views -v
mybusinessview.view -a

EXAMPLE 4: The following command imports a current business view which was
updated with changes that do affect the business view’s structure:
bv_import_csv.bat -d C:\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\views -v
mybusinessview.view -o C:\Program
Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\views\bv_import_csv.opt -u

EXAMPLE 5: The following command deletes a current business view:
bv_import_csv.bat -x mybusinessview.view
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vxccer.bat
vxccer.bat – start, stop, and view the status and version of components on a

Windows Management Server

SYNOPSIS
vxccer.bat start [component]
vxccer.bat stop [component | -force]
vxccer.bat status [component]
vxccer.bat version [component]

DESCRIPTION
vxccer.bat is a Windows script that lets you do the following:
■

Start and stop all Enterprise Reporter components and shared Symantec
components at once

■

Start and stop individual Enterprise Reporter components

■

View the status of Enterprise Reporter components

■

View the version of Enterprise Reporter components

Shared components are components that other Symantec products use on the
Enterprise Reporter Management Server host.

OPTIONS
component

(Optional) Use with start, stop, status, or version to specify the specific
component for which you want to start, stop, or display the status or version.
component can be any of the following:
■

Cognos — Cognos Service (start, stop, and status only)

■

VRTSat — Symantec Product Authentication Service (start, status, and

version only)
■

VRTSccer — Veritas Enterprise Reporter Web Console

■

VRTSjre — Symantec JRE Redistribution (version only)

■

VRTSPerl — Perl for Veritas (version only)

■

VRTSsmweb — Storage Management Web Console by Symantec
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■

VRTSweb — Symantec Web Server (start and version only)

- force

(Optional) Use with stop to terminate all Enterprise Reporter components
and shared Symantec components on the Management Server.

NOTES
vxccer.bat resides in the following directory:
Install_directory\VRTSccer\Tools\VXCCER

where Install_directory is the directory in which you installed Enterprise Reporter.
The default install directory is C:\Program Files\VERITAS\

EXAMPLES
EXAMPLE 1: The following command stops the Enterprise Reporter Management
Server:
vxccer.bat stop

EXAMPLE 2: The following command stops the Enterprise Reporter Management
Server, including shared Symantec processes:
vxccer.bat stop -force

EXAMPLE 3: The following command starts the Enterprise Reporter Management
Server, including shared Symantec processes:
vxccer.bat start

EXAMPLE 4: The following command starts Cognos:
vxccer.bat start Cognos

EXAMPLE 5: The following command stops Cognos:
vxccer.bat stop Cognos

EXAMPLE 6: The following command shows the status—for example, running or
stopped—of all processes:
vxccer.bat status

EXAMPLE 7: The following command shows the version of Enterprise Reporter
components:
vxccer.bat -version
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Log file reference
This appendix includes the following topics:
■

About default log files

■

Solaris default business view import and export log files

■

Solaris default Cognos log files

■

Solaris default console log files

■

Solaris default data rollup log files

■

Windows default business view import and export log files

■

Windows default Cognos log files

■

Windows default console log files

■

Windows default data rollup log files

About default log files
Enterprise Reporter provides default logs that administrators can use to obtain
task information that can help identify and troubleshoot issues.
The following types of default logs are provided:
■

Business view import and export

■

Cognos

■

Console

■

Data rollup
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Solaris default business view import and export log
files
Enterprise Reporter provides default business view import and export related log
files for administrator use. These log files are generated by scripts.
Table C-1 describes the log files generated by each script.
Solaris default business view import and export log files

Table C-1
Script

Log file details

bv_import_csv.pl

■

Log file name: import_"timestamp".log
Location: /var/VRTSccer/logs/import/
Description: This log file captures all output from the script. The
"timestamp" is in MMDDYYYYHHMMSS format.

■

Log file name: "view"_"type".rej
Location: /var/VRTSccer/logs/import/
Description: This log file captures all of the rejected "type" records for the
"view", where "type" is one of 'Host', 'Switch', 'Array', or 'App_Group',
and "view" is the base name of the view set.

■

Log file name: "view"_"type"_sqlldr.log
Description: This log file contains any messages generated by Oracle sqlldr
commands (which the bv_import_csv.pl script uses to populate import
staging tables).

bv_export_csv.pl

■

Log file name: export_"timestamp".log
Location: /var/VRTSccer/logs/export
Description: This log file captures all output from the script. The
"timestamp" is in MMDDYYYYHHMMSS format.

update_metamodel.pl

■

Log file name: update-metamodel_"timestamp".log
Location: /var/VRTSccer/logs/metamodel
Description: This log file captures all output from the script. The
"timestamp" is in MMDDYYYYHHMMSS format.

Solaris default Cognos log files
Enterprise Reporter provides default Cognos related log files for administrator
use. Cognos is a reporting engine that enables customizable reports.
Table C-2 describes the log files that are provided.
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Table C-2

Solaris default Cognos log files

Log type

Details

Cognos server
errors

Log file name: cogserver.log
Location: /opt/VRTSccer/cognos/c8/logs/cogserver.log
Description: This log file contains all Cognos server errors.

Cognos Tomcat
errors

Log file name: tomcat.log
Location: /opt/VRTSccer/cognos/c8/logs/
Description: This log file contains Cognos errors related to Apache Tomcat servlet containers.

Cognos
Log file name: ccer_cognos.log
installation errors
Location: /opt/VRTS/install/logs/
Description: This log file contains details for troubleshooting Cognos configuration issues that
occurred during installation.

Solaris default console log files
Enterprise Reporter provides default console related log files for administrator
use.
Table C-3 describes the log files that are provided.
Table C-3
Log type

Solaris default console log files

Description

Storage
Log file name: WebDebugLog.txt.0
Management Web
Location: /var/VRTSsmweb/log/WebDebugLog.txt.0g
Console
Description: This log file shows console messages and is useful for debugging console issues.
Tomcat

Log file name: _vrtsweb0.0.log
Location: /var/VRTSweb/log/_vrtsweb0.0.log
Description: This log file shows any console errors related to the Apache Tomcat servlet
containers.
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Solaris default data rollup log files
Enterprise Reporter provides default data rollup related log files for administrator
use. A software tool called Kettle performs the extract, transform, and load (ETL)
process and generates these log files during that process.
Table C-4 describes the log files that are provided.
Table C-4

Solaris default data rollup log files

Log type

Details

Rollup process

Log file name: rollup_process_rollup_source_key.log
Location: /var/VRTSccer/logs/etl/rollup_process/datasource_name/
Description: This log file includes data rollup logging for archiving and deleting from the
previous batch, starting a new rollup, and creating a new batch.

Rollup
management

Log file name: rollup_mgmt_rollup_source_name.log
Location: /var/VRTSccer/logs/etl/rollup_process/rollup_source_name/
Description: This log file includes data rollup logging for creating staging area, remote
processing, and importing data to an Oracle database.

Staging

Log file name: staging*.log
Location: /var/VRTSccer/logs/etl/rollup_process/rollup_source_name/
Description: This log file provides detailed data rollup logging for the task called Import data
to Oracle database. Enterprise Reporter uses the Oracle utility called sqlldr to import data
from CSV files to an Oracle database. It includes details about how sqlldr is called and the
parameter passed to it.

Database load

Log file name: object_name.log
Location:
/var/VRTSccer/logs/etl/rollup_process/rollup_source_name/import_to_staging/
Description: From the stage log file with stderr lines, find another log entry for the object
where the rollup failed. This log file tells whether an error happened while loading data into
the Enterprise Reporter database.

Windows default business view import and export
log files
Enterprise Reporter provides default business view import and export related log
files for administrator use. These log files are generated by scripts.
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Table C-5 describes the log files generated by each script.
Windows default business view import and export files

Table C-5
Script

Log file details

bv_import_csv.pl

■

Log file name: import.log
Location: Current working directory\log
Description: This log file captures all output from the script.

■

Log file name: "view"_"type".rej
Location: Current working directory\log
Description: This log file captures all of the rejected "type" records for the
"view", where "type" is one of 'Host', 'Switch', 'Array', or 'App_Group',
and "view" is the basename of the view set.

■

Log file name: "view"_"type"_sqlldr.log
Location: Current working directory\log
Description: This log file contains any messages generated by Oracle sqlldr
commands (which the bv_import_cs.pl script uses to populate import
staging tables).

bv_export_csv.pl

■

Log file name: export.log
Location: Current working directory\log
Description: This log file captures all output from the script.

update_metamodel.pl

■

Log file name: update-metamodel.log
Location: Current working directory\log
Description: This log file captures all output from the script.

Windows default Cognos log files
Enterprise Reporter provides default Cognos related log files for administrator
use. Cognos is a reporting engine that enables customizable reports.
Table C-6 describes the log files that are provided.
Table C-6

Windows default Cognos log files

Log type

Details

Cognos server
errors

Log file name: cogserver.log
Location: C:\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\Cognos\logs
Description: This log file contains all Cognos server errors.
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Table C-6

Windows default Cognos log files (continued)

Log type

Details

Cognos Tomcat
errors

Log file name: tomcat.log
Location: C:\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\Cognos\logs
Description: This log file contains Cognos errors related to Apache Tomcat servlet containers.

Cognos
Log file name: cognos_config.log
installation errors
Location: C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application
Data\VERITAS\VCC\51
Description: This log file contains details for troubleshooting Cognos configuration issues that
occurred during installation.

Windows default console log files
Enterprise Reporter provides default console related log files for administrator
use.
Table C-7 describes the log files that are provided.
Table C-7
Log type

Windows default console log files

Details

Storage
Log file name: WebDebugLog.txt.0
Management Web
Location: C:\Documents and Settings\Default User\Application
Console
Data\Veritas\VRTSBus\Temp\log
Description: This log file shows console messages and is useful for debugging console issues.
Tomcat

Log file name: _vrtsweb0.0.log
Location: C:\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSWeb\log
Description: This log file shows any console errors related to the Apache Tomcat servlet
containers.

Windows default data rollup log files
Enterprise Reporter provides default data rollup related log files for administrator
use. A software tool called Kettle performs the extract, transform, and load (ETL)
process and generates these log files during that process.
Table C-8 describes the log files that are provided.
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Table C-8

Windows default data rollup log files

Log type

Details

Rollup process

Log file name: rollup_process_rollup_source_key.log
Location: C:\Program Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\logs\etl\rollup_process
Description: This log file includes data rollup logging for archiving and deleting from the
previous batch, starting a new rollup, and creating a new batch.

Rollup
management

Log file name: rollup_mgmt_rollup_source_name.log
Location: C:\Program
Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\logs\etl\rollup_process\rollup_source_name
Description: This log file includes data rollup logging for creating staging area, remote
processing, and importing data to an Oracle database.

Staging

Log file name: staging*.log
Location: C:\Program
Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\logs\etl\rollup_process\rollup_source_name
Description: This log file provides detailed data rollup logging for the task called Import data
to Oracle database. Enterprise Reporter uses the Oracle utility called sqlldr to import data
from CSV files to an Oracle database. It includes details about how sqlldr is called and the
parameter passed to it.

Database load

Log file name: object_name.log
Location: C:\Program
Files\VERITAS\VRTSccer\logs\etl\rollup_process\rollup_source_name\import_to_staging
Description: From the Stage log file with stderr lines, find another log entry for the object
where the rollup failed. This log file tells whether an error happened while loading data into
the Enterprise Reporter database.
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